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H] E D I C ATI ON
TO

CHARLES TRUMAN WYCKOFF.

It is the earnest desire that tins dedication will in some way, however inadequate',

convey to Dr. Wyckoff the respect and appreciation which is felt by every student for

Ins tireless work and his watchful care in the interests of Bradley Institute.
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IS book is the result

of our earnest efforts

to produce a worthy

publication. We have tried

to collect such material as

will make this a thoroughly

representative annual. With

the aid of a few members of

the faculty and some ready

students, we have tried to tell

of the school life. If we have

succeeded in some measure,

we shall feel fully compen-

sated for our time and efforts.

The following pages are the

result of our labors and we

now respectfully submit them

to the criticism of our readers.
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Soari of arustrrs

OLIVER J. BAILEY President

LESLIE D. PUTERBAUGH Vice-President

HARRY A. HAMMOND Secretary

HARRY PRATT JUDSON

ZEALY M. HOLMES

ALBION \V. SMALL

JOHN M. NIEHAUS

GMirrni of AiUmmstratuiu

THEODORE C. BURGESS
\

Director of the Institute
/ Dean of College anil Higher Academy

HARRIET KEMP Dean of Women

CHARLES TRUMAN WYCKOFF . Dean of Lower Academy

CLARENCE ELMER COMSTOCK .... Recorder
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The a Chalon Burgess, Ph. D.

Professor of Greek and Latin

Hakkih r Kemp, A B. Ch \ki ts Truman Wyckoff, Ph. D.

Assistant in German and Latin Professor of History
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Wales Harrison Packard, Ph. D.

Assistant Professor of Biology

Margaret McLaughlin, A. M.

Assistant Professor of English

Clarence Elmer Comstock, A. M.

Professor of Mathematics

George Cromwell Ashman, Ph. L). Mary Bates Blossom, Ph. B.

Assistant Professor of Chemistry Instructor in German and French

< ',H VRLES Ai mi i S BENNI i i . B S

Professor of M.iniml Aits
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Wi i i [am Frederick Raymond
Instructor in Manual Arts

A DELA 1 1) K MlCKEL
Instructor in Drawing

Ak ihlh Frank Payne
Assistant in Manual Arts

Clinton Sheldon Van I)i usen, M, E. Ai bi r i W iv ird J imison, M, S.

Instructor in Manual Arts Instructor in Physics

HeLI N Mah ION Day. B. S.

Instructor in Domestic Science
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Elida Esther Winchip
Instructor in Domestic Science

Frederick Charles Brown
Assistant Professor of Physical Training

Ethel Helen Lyons. A. B.

Assistant in Modern Language

Frederick Huston Evans, M. E.

Instructor in Manual Arts

Katherini Fedora Walters, A. B. MelvinDeFores rRENKENBERGER.A B

Assisiani in Latin Assistant in Biology and Physics
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Edith May Stimson
Assistant in Physical Training

Edwin Frances George, A. B.

Assistant in English

Mary Camp Scovel

Instructor in Drawing
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KftKhSl Al.M<)5 FllRAKHR.M. S.

Assistant in Mathematics

Beb i ha May Scullin, A. B.

Assistant in Domestic Economy

Joseph Stitt Bikxe, A. M.

Assistant in Mathematics

A 1 1. i Evans Blai h

Assistant in Sewing

Ml RRIL iSA U Si list BLY

Assistant in Chemistry

Elizabeth Helen Burnside, B. L. S.

Librarian
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Anna Christina Block, A. B. Merton Leonard Fuller, M.Di., A.M. Mark B. Whitmeyer, B. S.

Assistant in German Lecturer in Meteorology Assistant in Architectural Drawing

©tutont Assistants
(£l!fmiutri| tmUtBlj

FLOYD E. SANFORD CLEDA M. KEAS RUTH L. COOPER

iflamial Arts

EDWARD G. ANDERSON G. GORDON KELLAR
WARREN V. HARTZ ROY W. SEWREY

JJliysuB

GEORGE L. GREYES
THEODORE PLACK

{lluisiral Uraiumy

GLENN M. EBAUGH
ROGER st III \( K
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FRANK GOODING Chairman

Jfarnltit

DR. T. C. BURGESS DR. W H.PACKARD
MISS MARGARET MCLAUGHLIN

(Salient

FRANK GOODING

PAUL WELLES

EDITH RUTHERFORD

SANCHEN STREHLOW

Bighrr AnuVuui

THEODORE PLACK I.II.Y KK1TIILEY

iCiuiiri- AraBtmy

ROSCOE MCCULLOGH EMILY BENTON
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During the past year there has been in force under the general control of the

Council, a system which is intended to regulate to a certain extent, school organizations

by restrictions in regard to the number of offices which may be held by a student.

The system was first tried at Mass. Institute of Technology and at Dortmouth

College. Its primary aim is to prevent any one student from holding so many offices

as to interfere with his studies and to place the positions of responsibility and manage-

ment among a larger number, and hence bring more students into the general activities

of the school and school life. The plan has worked well in the two institutions above

named and after a year's experience the same can be said for Bradley.

The system may be briefly stated as follows: Each office in every club or organ-

ization connected with the school, has been assigned a certain number of points according

to the amount of work involved. No student may hold offices aggregating more than

ten points. The Council maintains a card catalogue of all students holding offices so

that the number of points credited to any one, may be ascertained at a glance.

In the operation of any such mechanical system as this :i certain number of difficul-

ties will always arise, but these have been met fairly by those concerned and by the

revision of some minor points, the plan will prove to be of undoubted value in regulating

school activities.
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For six long years we've walked this path

Which now we walk no more,

Hut yet in memory's golden dreams

We w alk it o'er and o'er.
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H. D. MORGAN Presiden

ANN1K TRACY Vice-President

GROVER BAUMGARTNER Treasurer

VIVIAN BONIFACE Secretarj

The Alumni Association was organized on June 20, 1901. Each succeeding

graduating class has helped to till out the membership until there is now an organization

which should be one of the most important in the school and one which each graduating

class should give its best efforts to add to and strengthen.

Saturday of convocation week has been set aside annually as Alumni Day. Each

year at the annual meeting efforts are made to strengthen the club and add to its interest

and usefulness in keeping up the loyalty of her graduates for Bradley.
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The Bradley Club of the University of Chicago is an informal organization,

composed of those students of the University who have been students at Bradley Hall.

The common tie—reminiscence of, and loyalty to Bradle>
—

is enough to give the quar-

terly social gatherings all the home-likeness and jollity of successful reunions. While

the membership is properly limited to University students, other Bradleyites adrift in the

great city, are gathered gladly into our midst. This year we had several visitors
—Alice

Goss, Louise Gibson and Otto Davison from the Art Institute, and Marrs Shoup from

Northwestern. The social event of the fall quarter was a dinner and general jollifica-

tion in Lexington gymnasium; that of the winter, a delightful, unique dinner party given

by our most popular members, Mr. and Mrs. Knott, on Washington's Birthday.

Grace Hauk, '08.

The members are:

PRED MILLER
HARRY LYDING
MR. and MRS. T. A. KNOTT
MR. and MRS. FRANK BECHT
MARTHA GRANT
LDNA lT.LTCERS
GRACE HAUK

ELIZABETH RIDER
MEL1TA MAGARET
EDITH LOVE
LOUISE HELMBOLD
MABEL BRISLEY
MISS LA FEVRE
VERA HALE

NETA EDWARDS
CHARLES MASON
GROVERBAUMGARTNER
SIDNEY EASTON
VICTOR J. WEST
HARRY SCHWEITZER
ARTHUR BAKER
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For several years there has been a sort of an imaginary Bradley Club at the

University, but it did not assume a definite form. It remained for Professor Crawshaw

to organize the club when he came here. He called the Bradley men together and

arranged for a meeting on June 4, lVMW, at Crystal Lake in Urbana. After a picnic

lunch, Truitt and Spurck were proposed as officers for the next year. It was decided

that they draw straws to determine who should be president and secretary. Truitt drew

the long straw and was declared president and Spurck, secretary.

This year the first session was held at the Beardsly on January 14, and was pro-

ceeded by a banquet. It was almost purely a social gathering. We decided to have

two social and one business meeting each semester. In the spring the members spent

a most enjoyable day at Hyde Park.

The object of the association is to get the old Bradley men together so that we may

keep in touch with our Alma Mater. It is a pleasure to tell our reminiscenses and it

increases our loyalty for Bradley and even thing that pertains to Bradley.

R. Spurck, '08.

The membership includes:

L.
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Wednssi June 15th

Thursday, June 16th

Friday, June 17th

I- riday, June 17th

Friday, J une 1 7th

Saturday, June lSth

Faculty Reception for Graduates

Senior Class Play

Convocation Luncheon

Alumni Base Ball Ciame

Convocation Exercises

Alumni Banquet

Uhr Wiurltili Annual IL'umuiratiuu

Program

PROCESSIONAL—Tannhauser March Wagner

INVOCATION The REVEREND WM. E. CADMUS

MUSIC—Intermezzo from Naila ........... Delibes

THE CONVOCATION ADDRESS "THE LIBERAL AND THE PRACTICAL"
PROFESSOR JAMES HAYDEN TUFTS,

The Universily of Chicago

MUSIC—Polish National Dance Scharwenka

THE ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE DIRECTOR

PRESENTATION OF DIPLOMAS

RECESSIONAL Marche Celebre Lachner

The music is given by the BRADLEY SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA,
MR. HAROLD PLOWE, Director
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White on the breast of the lake

The lily is growing;

Trailing o'er the brake

The wild rose is blowing;

Bright in the darkling blue

The north star is beaming,

Id the traveler true

Its spars are gleaming,

Bradley, in the heart of us,

Growing up a part of us,

Is our loyalty to you.

It is like a lily, white,

And as passionate as the rose that's red,

It is the north star silver light

And we the travelers led.

M. K., Til
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In the autumn of 1904 a freshman class started their upward struggle through the

joys and woes, the studies and the triumphs of Bradley. From that class have been

turned out some of the most capable men who ever sat on the Bradley cactus—some of

the most winsome girls who ever caused a love-lorn baseball player to miss a ball. Out
of that historic medley only eleven have survived to tell the tale—but these eleven are

eminent if from no other reason than that they have withstood six years of actual and

practical education.

The practical part came first. It began with the depopulation of freshmen shoes,

till any Freshie" who owned two shoes was an object of pity among his fellows. It

continued in the advice, Now Fresh, if you see a sophomore talking to a girl
—

stay

away." It reached its climax when a poor, green freshman was seated on a chapel radi-

ator to brown. The actual education came in the class rooms, when we learned to look

a professor straight in the eye and recite on subjects that we never had heard of before.

This much occurred the first year.

Now, in the life of every animal, there comes a time when he realizes that of all

the beasts around him, he is the best. This stage we had reached by the time the second

autumn of our real existence rolled around. We were as far removed from freshmen as

the sophomores had been from us the year before. But stop—already there were empty

places in our ranks. Some had had enough of "higher education;" some had been forced

to sever all connection with the school; some had gone to other schools.

Four years passed by. and we are proud to say that on the annals of the school

reposed in honor the names of many of our number. We contributed to the athletic

teams in a mighty manner; we raised the social life of Bradley to fever heat; and we

kept the instructors busy propounding questions to suit our capabilities. Well do we

remember that proud convocation day when we filed upon to the platform one by one^

received some one else's diploma, and stumbled down again, "['was that night that we

experienced our first taste of real class spirit. We blended our sentiments in morning
dew on the uncertain heights of a hay-rack. If there ever is a time to test the friendship

of a man, it is two o'clock in the morning. Ours held true then and since—may it forever-

The next t;ill there were added to our number the recruits from High School.

Welcome was their number and right nobly have they risen to the spirit of their fellows.

The two last years have been but a dream, so quickly have they gone and so wonderful

has been their progress. ( )nly once has the flag of maroon and gold flung its folds to

the breeze above Bradley Hall, but never has a pennant of another color been allowed

to hang there unmolested. Three class parties was the record last year
—two has sufficed

so far this season. But the best is yet to come. The last week is as hard as a suffragette

campaign. We have lived in Bradley, as Bradley, and we must be the ones to excom-

municate ourselves from the life we are living. Seniors, listen! Should your success in

life be as large as your success here, the world will not be big enough to hold you
—

beware! C>. K., '10.
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GORDON KELLAR aii

Splash! Little Gordon followed his big brother to school one

day and fell into the whirlpool of activities and has been in the swim

ever since. He has been running everybody and everything so hard

that— well you know what happens when little children start to

walk tooearly. In fact it was because of him that the new point

system was instituted in order that the rest of us might have a chance

and incidentally give Gordon an opportunity to grow. Isn't the

following enongh to cause special, prolonged sessions of the council?

Council ('06); Vice-President f "08 » and Secretary f '07) Bradley De-

bating Club; Secretary History Club <"09>; Secretary English Club

'09); Vice-President Y. M. C. A. ('08); Vice-President Arts and

Craft Club < '09 1

;
Class Secretary i '09 1

;
Editor-in-Chief of the Tech

( W; Track Team* '09 ); Intercollegiate Debating Team* '10 1; Student

Assistant Manual Arts; Class President I'lUl.

SANCHEN STREHLOW kkk

"Ach es muss schoen se'm", said a little freshman with pink

checks and a saucy turned up nose as she toddled past the "pair"

trees. She lost no time herself, and none will doubt her luck in the

art. She has also had higher aspirations for she expects to graduate

in two courses besides taking a heavy correspondence course which

promises a satisfying position after graduation.

English Club; History Club; Chorus. Pedagogic Club; Debating

Club; German Club; Council t '09i: Class Vice-President ('10); Sec

retary Chorus i '09 1

; Polyscope Staff i "08 1
.

GEORGE L. GREVES
Entered sometime during the last century and was ready to

show us a thing or two as the throng of freshmen entered. He

graduated with 1908, but seeing his folly returned to show us how to

use a pull with the Physics Department and get to wear a cap and

gown. So we let him take charge of our class funds.

Y. M. C. A.; Bradley Debating Club; President Engineering

Club 010); Class Treasurer I '10l; Football ('04, '05, *0h); Basket-

ball '06, '07), Manager C07); Mandolin Club; Student Assistant

Chemistry < 05, '06): Physics (*10).

META BECKER

Did you ever see so small and neat a package contain such w is

dom, energy and general "getthereness?" Or did you ever sec a gir I

who could carry off first honors at Peoria High School, teach music

paint china, then come up to Bradley and make the highest marks in

all her classes and then find time to belong to all the various clubs?

No? Then study the picture.

History Club; English Club; Vice-President Girls Debating

Club '09 .
Vice President Literary Club ('10); Secretary Class

in
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CHARLES A. ATWOOD
Enter a long, lank, lean farmer with white hair, much curiosity

and a pair of glasses. His leisurely walk and deliberate talk would

lead us to believe that he could hardly keep up with himself, but

clothe him in the ever-youthful track suit and the way those long,

lank legs do cover the territory is simply marvelous. In fact he has

covered a wonderful amount of territory in all lines of activities and

has been able to keep his cheerful disposition in spite of the follow-

ing: Engineering Club; Y. M. C A.; Debating Club; History Club.

English Club; Biology Club; Literary Club; Chorus; Track Team

C09); Polyscope Staff I '091; President Y. M. C. A. CIO); Secretary

Y. M. C. A. (*08); Secretary History Club ('10>; Manager Tennis

i '091; Assistant in English ' '09).

OLGA CAROLINE BELSLEY

Olga Caroline Belsley, the girl with the pretty name;

Whose picture some day will be hung in the halls of fame

For she has made a claim at
' Oak Hill,'

The story of which man) pages would fill.

Chorus; Y. W. C. A.; Debating Club: Literary Club; Peda

gogie Club.

ROY P. CARSON
Jollicst fellow you ever saw in all your life; and the funniest

part is the fact that Roy is going to graduate in six years. Noted for

his ability to study and especially regular at the class from \2 to 1

which convenes in Chapel. But he wakes up when he gets on the

baseball field and when you see him throw a ball clear through the

back-stop you begin to see visions of Wagner, Ty Cobb and a few

more. But he's so tired after practice that "Pop" comes out to take

Roy home in (he machine.

Football CIO); Baseball i "08. '09, '10); Engineering Club; Ath-

letic Board C10).

SUSANNA J. BOTTO
T coma from-a the fair Italia," and it was there that her volu-

bility of speech was first recognized. Then she tried it on America

and subsequently Bradley, where she has been breathlessly talking

ever since. Of course she makes 'Much Ado About Nothing." but

we must admit that she is the busiest body ever; and if you do not

believe it just listen to her reel off history by the yard.

Chorus.
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JOSEPHINE CANT1ENY

Started her career in Minneapolis, and after favoring Minnesota

School of Fine Arts with her august presence for some few years

she acquired all the knowledge that miniature school offered her

and came to look over our house of learning in 1909. She has at-

tempted to master all that is to be learned, in one short year and he-

sides has had time for Basket-ball, Arts and Crafts Club, and Peda-

gogic Club. She has also been so interested in pretty jewelry that

she wears a solitaire. Where? When? Why?

RUTH LILIAN COOPER okkk

"Judy" cut her first tooth in Elmwood and has been "cutting"

ever since. She has flitted along on the wings of love seldom com-

ing to earth; but when she did alight the usual result was a desper-

ate "crush". Her chief "Ame" has been "a friend to everybody",

and she has succeeded so well that she is now able to "Lord" it

over anyone. In fact she has kept in such good time that she has de-

cided to undertake a musical career. She has effected the strenous

along. Athletic Board ('08 1; English Club; Y. W. C. A. Chorus;

President Social Club i '10i; German Club; Basketball ('10).

GLENN M. EBAUGH an

Rah for the man who graduates three times! Clothe a forty

horse-power, six cylindei engine in a track suit, connect il with a

phonograph and a music box, endow it with the power to think and

you get some idea of Ebaugh. "Gee. fellows, but ain't I it? He
will never have any trouble getting along in this world if you figure

by what he has done so far. Listen!

Manager i '06 I and Captain ( '08,
*

10 f Track Team; Captain

Basketball C07); Business Manager i '07) and Stage Manager ('08'

Athletic Benefit Play; Business Manager Tech ('08); Polyscope staff

t'07. '10 1; President <'09) and Secretary f'OSi Arts and Crafts Club;

Student Assistant Manual Arts * '06, '07); Assistant in Gymnasium
'III.; Engineering Club; Basketball I '05. '06, '07. 'OS,

'

1(1
'

; Chorus;

Track Team ' '06, '07. *08, '(fl. '10'; Holder of Bradley Broad and

High Jump Records; President Bradley Leaders' Club ('10).

ELEANOR I. DUSTEN

The Domestic Science Department was waiting at the dooi <<>

grcc: Inez when thai little lady came to us from Princeville High

School in '09. Nor has she disappointed their fondest hopes, foi

she keeps Mrs. Winchip busy copying the patterns that her ingen-

ious brain invents. Besides this she has taken a special course in

'Stonier and Poller"; Pedagogic Club.
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ANNA LAURA CATION

Entered as freshman but was too small to be noticcn at first.

However her winning ways soon won admiration for her in helping

the girls out of scrapes. Laura's principal worry has been to keep

the iiii Is "in right" with Miss Stimson.

Y. W, C A.; Chorus; Pedagogic, Club.

FRANK KM.WOOD GOODING
His course would well compare with that first automobile

sometimes it went, sometimes it did not. He started sometime ago,

resigned, taught for two years, and has been here since. He is

noted as the champion short stepper of Bradley. At the reorgan

ization of the Council this year he decided that he would belong
now he is President. Resides this he has been Secretary I

US and

Vice-President ("09); Bradley Debating Club; Vice-President 10

Engineering Club; Council ' '()•*>.

BESSIE M < mi \| \\

Bess Coleman, the little girl from Hennepin,
Has dark, gi aj ej es and an innocent grin

I'im 'Wyk' she's learning to make beef stew .

And when he eats it, he II feel quite blue

dagogie Cluh.

CORA C HEPWOR1 H

Cora Hcpworth from Kansas <b<l blow in

With her \\ ise little grin

She hails from Emporia College

Where, she claims, she obtained all hci knowledge.

•dagogie ("bib.
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ERMA [JONATHAN A 4

After smiling Her way through High School, Erma heard vague

Illinois of the wonderful "cases" that thrive at Bradley and came to

ti v lit i luck. Her flirty eyes worked the charm and as a result she

A :is so infatuated with the place that, even after graduating with '09

she could not break away and so joined our motley throng. Be-

sides "fussing" Erma has found time for Pedagogic Club; Literary

Club; History Club; Girls Dehaling Club Secretary (*08) Treasurer

ll''
. Baskcthall (10 .

A 1,1.EN W. HEYLE

Picture a young man somewhere between Ui and 24 years of

age, with light hair and a deep voice, a devotee of Bradley for

seven years. He is determined to take a course in Agriculture.

He can be seen in the spring plucking small twigs from large trees

and in the fall entangling butterflies and other such things in his net.

In the wintei I guess he hibernates. "A Hie" will probably make his

appearance at Champaign next fall.

Engineering Club; Bradley Debating Club.

AMY KEITHLEY "kkk

Ha ha ha ha-ha! Jolly? Well I should say so! Studious' Et -

ves Attendance al Bradley? Six years. Future? Hopeful. De-

sires? Everything. Blue dress? Yes, sometimes. Light hair?

Ei ;i trifle. Always has an arm full of books. Yes that's it. Poly-

scope Editor, poor girl. Here is what happened before she got

the Polyscope.

Council ' 'Itni; Secretary Girls Debating Club I '08), Treasure!

08 Histor> Club; English Club; Basketball ''101; Athletic

Board 1/09); Class Vice-President f/09); Winner ol the Girls'

I « -rinis Tournament ('09); Editor-in-chief of the Polyscope C10).

GE1SER1 A lio\Y VRD

Heads-High School; Tails-Bradley: Tails it is-now it comes out

heads-tails again, Bradlej wins Entei 198 pounds of muscle, ag-

gressiveness and nerve. Generally seen on the campus, his hat on

the bat k ol Ins head, hot in ;m argument with some one He has i

,,\ forceful delivery and is fond of airing his Opinions at the

inoportune time. "Geis" has expectations of becoming a lawyer.

Here's all success to him,

Member of Football Squad (07. 08, 09 and Baseball learn

09, LO
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ELVA KAMMANN
This fussy little piece was excitedly reciting her troubles when

she first arrived from Peoria High School to enter college. She

gained a sympathetic ear in the Modern Language Department and

has been making life miserable for the poor victims ever since with

that red ink. She knows a lot she says, but she must "gel started"

before she can spiel it. Assistant in German and French.

HARRY J. KLOTZ
"This place needs fame," said Harry as he strode with dignity

into Bradley as a freshman. Immediately we sat up and took

notice. At first he assumed a very "natty" appearance and we

feared lest it might detract from his vast amount of ability, but he

settled down to business when he took the gavel for the class in its

junior year. Harry has absorbed a copious imitation of Caesar's

ambition and we need only quote the following bit of his sterilized

biography to show that he has led a sure enough strenuous past.

Bradley Debating Club; Engineering Club; English Club; Y. M. C.

A.; German Club; History Club; Interschool Baseball '04-'10; Ten-

nis Tournament ifln, 07, OS, "09, 10 >; Mandolin Club i "05 i; Athletic

Benefit Play * OS, "07, '08. '09 1; Vice-President Debating Club !'0n>;

Secretary Debating Club < '07 I

; Intercollegiate Debating Team ('09);

President History Club ("10); Class President (09>; Assistant

Editor of the Tech I 09>; Editor-in-Chief of the Tech ('10).

CI.EDA M. KEAS

Cleda jumped into the band wagon some time ago and has

been going to beat the band ever since. Not being content with

graduating at High School she rushed pell-mell into teaching for a

year; but finding that she knew too much to waste upon mere kids

she tore breathlessly to Bradley and has paused here long enough

to be Student Assistant in English (09, '10); President Girls' Debat-

ing Cluh f09l; President Literary Ciub rip'; English Club; His-

tory Club.

GRACE E. LEE

Wouldn't it have been awful now if Grace had graduated last

year? Why, we would have missed one of the prettiest romances

in the historv of the school. Her keen sense of humor has kept her

thoughts from serious subjects so that most of her time is spent in

chapel. She has given some time to Arts and Crafts Club.

ib



MYRA HOWELL KING kkk

King? No, queen. She is of a literary turn of mind. It's

turning round and round all the time in fact. She evolves some

remarkable ideas from that head of hers. She has the fundamentals

of a cash register—push in the right place and it opens up for you;

apply pressure in any other spot and it only hurts your fingers.

She came from Compton. California. High School to enter Peoria

High School. In due process of time and evolution she reached

the Bradley stage, where she has since been regaling the students

with evidences from her pen. Besides, she has found time to

belong to English Club, History Club. Literary Club. Literary

editor of Pol> scope i '10).

MYRTLE M. LEININGER okkk

Elkhart's great claim to fame is based upon the fact that Myrtle

there chose to spend her childhood days. But not being able to

find enough to do, she decided to come to Bradley where she has

won recognition for herself by means of that smile. Myrtle's chief

grievance is, "the fellows are such kids." Tech staff CIO); Peda-

gogic Club; Chorus.

JOHN P. MINTON

He is quiet, sedate, a man of ideas, but withal taciturn. He

came to us three years ago to get the Bradley idea. He has it

strong now. John, while still a young man, cast his eyes toward

oratory, but now he has decided to be a famous engineer instead.

He has proved his capability along these lines in engineering the

physics class for Dr. Bishop; but those girls ' almost I made the poor

man lose all his hair. He has been a member of Engineering Club

and Debating Club

MARY PORTER kkk

Well! Well! Well! This merry little girl from Cincinnati is

thoroughly in favor with co-education. She loves only one man

better than the postman. She will not mind telling you who it is.

"it's an open secret girls, and isn't this the cutest little wedding

gown you ever saw?"

Pedagogic Club.
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HATTIE J- MALLING

"Miss Mailing toujours" so said Miss Blossom when she firsl

beheld the "franca is Btudent. She came to us in '09 in "trailing

clouds of glory and has no! forgotten how sharks should acl even

among smaller fishes. Her ready gigle however sometimes drowns

the well modulated tones and we strive in vain to catch the soft

purring voice

She has made herself heard in Bradley Literary Club; Girls l>«

hating Club; Y. W. C. A.

BKNJAM1N SALISBURY PFEIFFER rr-H

"Pfeif" is an example of a man whom football changed from a

little fellow of 12(1 pounds to a big, husky indivual of- oh anywhere

from 145 to 400 pounds. Like all large bodies Ben moves slowly

and is not easily disturbed from his meditations; but at the swish of

petticoats he becomes elert and is "Johnny on the spot".
'

Pf if It-is

pet ambition is to become an engineer and since he has not speci-

fied what kind we judge it to be social engineering for he has demon

strated his ability to engineer anything from an Athletic Play to an

English Club feed.

He has also ably engineered in Football 06, 07, 08, 09 , Man

ager Football ' 'II* I; Manage. Second Baseball Team (OS. 114. 10);

Assistant Manager Athletic Play ('07); Manager Athletic Plas 08)

English Club, Treasurer Engineering Club ('10).

MEDORA MYERS ^k

Woke up one afternoon and found herself in the history class

"Why" she thought, "If this happens again, I'll have to play Rip

Van Winkle. It won t do! 1 might he called on when 1 know some-

thing.' And she sank gently back into her accustomed semiconsci-

ous slate in which she had floated through the Peoria High School.

RUTH POTTER
Ruth got the habil of Studying late in Prophetslown and hearing of

Bradley s fame as a suitable place for the consistent concentration of

the young mind upon the higher principles of learning, she decided

that it was the place for her. She has quietly absorbed all this insti-

tution has to offer aud is already imparting her knowledge to the

youngsters who fondly flock around her for the Friday afternoon

class Her time has been pretty well taken up by keeping a watch

ful eye upon her two "pals who insist on troubling her serene mind.

Pedagogic Club.
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MARGUERITE RICHMOND OKKK

This demure Utile maiden came to Bradley because she could

get four years of Math, although she didn't solve this equation her

self. But there was little time for such confining tasks after the

other side of the chapel discovered her charms. She was immedi-

ately drawn into the whirl of festivities and found that it so well

agreed with her that she was chosen President of Social Club in 09,

In fact "Muddy' is so fond of the school that she cannot bear to

think of leaving the beloved place and so has moved nearby, « here

she can gaze back upon the old hall bum hei ow n dooi

EVAN REICHELDERFER *tb

"Reichie" was first forced to bear his unpronounceable name in

Circleville, Ohio. That place seemed very small for him and after a

course at Ohio U. he eventually gravitated to Bradley where he in-

tended to learn a few things. But he has been so busy learning girls

and things that it has taken a good deal of "Payne to get him

through.

Treasurer Pedagogic Club (*10); Treasurer Arts and Crafts Club

I
in

FRIEDA H. SCHERLING ^
"Fritz is like a boarding house pillow- you don I realize how

solid il really is until you come up against it the wrong way. "Fritz'-

was one ol two girls who came from Elkhart High School to lake

Domestic Science. Behold the result! A promising young lady

able to sweep, dust, mend, cook, talk Browning or athletics across

the table, plan houses and decorate them, a young lady wearing a

humanly human grin is expressed hack to Elkhart to demonstrate

the Superiority of Bradley During her stay here she lias been a

membei of Girls Debating Club and Bradley Literary Societj

GENEVA SCHNEIDER

The Hawkeye state had more than one thing to be thankful foi

when Geneva staked her claim near Iowa City some time in the

unknown past It was rather late in her careei when she heard ol

Bradley but she tame in on the borne stretch of the 1910 race She

possesses Ureal agility in leaping and you should see hei avoid the

i I puddle: She is identified with Pedagogic Club
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MARGARET L. RUSSELL
All was still in Decatur when Margaret first began her low

childish prattle. After the usual "reedin". writin' and 'rithmetic,"

at Decatur she was ready for the higher joys of Bradley. Having

heard of the most beneficial Horology Department. Margaret

decided this was the place for her and judging from appearances ii

has come up to all of her expectations.

Wov
FLOYD E. SANFORD

What was that noise? That? Oh, it was merely San-

ford talking business to someone. Floyd came from Michigan where

he had bought and sold the college several times. He showed so

much capacity that he was immediately put in charge of the immense

funds of the class of 1910. He handled this gigantic undertaking so

well that they had to have him on the business staff of the Athletic

Benefit Play. To cap an eminently proper climax, he attained this

year the unsteady height of Tech Business Manager. Floyd is

much like a submarine mine, ready to explode, and so dead in

earnest that you are always wondering how soon he will go off. On
lop of that he is a mighty good fellow, which nevertheless does not

keep him from being identified with English Club, Bradley Debat-

ing Club, Student Assistant in Chemistry and Vice-President of

Chorus, Business Manager Athletic Benefit Play.

FLORENCE SCHWARTZ
Florence first assumed an unassuming air in Morris, but seeking

a broader field for her learning she migrated to Peoria. She has

found plenty to do and was so busy that she failed to discover the

worthiness of our illustrious class at first. However, after her first

year she was fully convinced and since then has been working like

a Trojan; for Florence likes the idea of wearing a cap and gown for

two whole days. She has caught onto the Bradley spirit and has

been connected with History Club, Girls' Debating Club, Literary

Club, Chorus, Y. W. C. A.

1NA SENGENBERGER
With a cake of sweet chocolate in one hand and a popular maga-

zine in the other and Grace by her side, Ina has contentedly whiled

away the hours. Her frail little constitution gave out under her

strenuous work and after one year spent in recuperating, she re-

turned to take a heavy course in biology. So well did she have the

old adage, "Children should be seen and not heard," impressed

upon her when young, that it is seldom that we hear her deep mel-

low voice.
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1VAH M. RHYAN
Ivah came to us from Terre Haute Norma! School. A gay and

festive maid is she, equal to any sport, even the "age telling stunt"

in Chemistry I. Her advance along the strenuous path uf learning

has been too rapid for us, for she received her diploma at the end

of the Winter quarter and has already risen to the lofty pedestal of

faculty at the Indiana State Normal.

President Pedagogic Club < "10).

CARL A. TRAEGER
Carl warbled his first ditty in Burlington, Iowa, and has kept up

a merry tune ever since. He has been a sort of major doino in the

Biology Department where his good qualities as a disciplinarian are

always in evidence. He is a great time saver and has a little device

of making one theme serve all purposes in his English course.

History Club; Institute Debating Club; President ("10) Chorus;

Secretary and Treasurer CIO) Y. M. C. A.

RUTH R SHERWOOD
Little difference did it make to Ruth if the new "gym",were ever

completed for she was alreadv taking a regular course in "Jim."

One would not imagine from that meek expression that she was the

one who started all the fun in that very silent Vergil class of si\, I ml

such was the case. She has also assumed responsibility of leader-

ship along more serious lines, being in her senior year Y. W. C. A.

President. She also took charge of (he funds of the Girls' Debating

Club ("091 and is a member of Pedagogic Club, Bradley Literary

Society and Chorus.

HAROLD WAGNER
Aha, the gentle Wagner! Four years he went to High School,

two years he has been in Bradley, vet nut once has he been known
to rear up and stamp around as his illustrious ancestor the musician

did. He may be descended from this famous character, but if so lit-

is an English revision, for he certainly has forgtten all the Dutch
' German I his ancestors revelled in. Wagner's forte is being quiet

although he seems most at home on the left hand side of chape!,

His chief occupation is saying "Grace," Harold is a membei ol

Bradley Glee Club, Engineering Club arid Chorus
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HELEN SCHWARTZ
Helen is very anxious to learn Domestic Science for many

reasons well in tact loo numerous to mention. She wears an ab-

sence makes the heart grow fonder smile ami her chief occupation

is writing her "daily" during chapel service Sin- is a membei of

Pedagogic Club.

NELLIE JACOKSON
When Nellie firsl arrived upon our classic lawns after having

prepared for the ordeal at Minnesota Normal, she immediately

hurried to the Drawing Department and has lived in the towei evei

since. She is right there when it comes to art. Miss Mickel her-

self acknowledges that we have found a hright and shining light.

She actually seems to thrive upon designs and dominant harmony.

Arts and Crafts Club; Pedagogic Club

LUELLA KATHRYN FAUBLE
Was found tied to a "Good Housekeeping at La Moille in the

dim ind distant past. Alter finishing her "prep work with all <\uir

dignity, she entered in IIS in order to learn to fletcherize. She has

serenely moved through school quite ignoring the incessant prattle

of the children, and consequently she has show n her Hue w 01 thiness

to a very favored few She has all the requirements to become a

most honorable instructor and we prophesy great success for her

future

Pedagogic Club.

II RN STONIER

"Fannie" exemplifies the old adage thai "good things come in

small packages." This shy young creature really did receive a

sheepskin from Toulon Academy and came to us with all kinds of

wonderful reports. She is sure enough grown up now for she

serves such wonderfully delicious lunches that one would imagine

she had had years of experience She is identified with the

"Underbill Quartette," which stands foi popularity and good

scholai ship.

Pedagogic Club.
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*ETHEL M SUMMERS

"Oh, my goodness kids! did you see thai girl with the black

hair and eyes fly past just then? Of course she is in a hurry but if

she had time she would stop and tell you her troubles "El has

been so busy here at school that she advanced too rapidly and hail

to stay out a year to let the class catch up with her. Just look at

that picture and see if you cannot see in it a stai basketball player.

Ethel's time has been well spent in Chorus; Y. \V. ('. A ;
Arts and

Crafts Club; History Club; Pedagogic Club; Tech Stall 08 Vice-

President^ \\ C \ ("05); President 07); Vice-President Historj

Club I III
. Vice President Pedagogic Club I 10).

GRACE E. WEAD
Grace first broke the silence of Bradley si\ years ago when she

stalled her incessant stream of talk. Although "Bright Eyes" has

spent much time in
"

jollying,.' yet she has not forgotten how to

talk sense for her renown in debating is far reaching. One question

she is still discussing, namely. "Where shall I go to school next

year?
'

Anyone offering a satisfactory solution will be signed up as

a life long friend.

Bradlej Literarj Club; < ink Debating Club
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The years are gone
—the end in view,

At last am l a Senior too.

Six years at Bradley—not to shirk.

Si\ years of pleasure, joy and work;

And many are the friends I've met,

With whom 1 part with deep regret.

A long year, I, as Freshman spent

In working off my energy pent;

In learning ancient words of weight
—

' Amo— I love" but Latin 1 hate;

In turning various curly-cues

Down in the shop with funny skews.

Into a Sophomore then I grew,

With that, my troubles began to brew,

Geometry with its proofs galore.

Zoology, English, shop and much more:

And when I'd joined a club or two,

I had as much as I could do.

When I, myself, a Junior found,

I was happy, gay, my joy profound.

I studied long, my work was hard.

And many a day 1 had to guard

My drooping lids o'er sleepy eyes,

As I sat in class and looked so wise.

But now at last, a Senior the) say,

1 soon must leave these scenes so gay,

As others have done, who went before,

And appear no more at the college door.

() the years are gone
— the end in view,

At last am I a Senior too.

C. A. A., '10.
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Jlunuir (Class iJihitnni

We are now called the jolly juniors, but as we look back upon the years through

which we have passed in Bradley 1 1. ill, memories of many other names come to us-

\\ hen we first arrived in (he autumn of 1905, we were known as freshmen and as we

wandered through the halls looking for room 23, cues of "Fresh, hex Fresh," followed

us. And the cries were not all for the class of I'M (I, they were then called "sophs,"

tilt it their dun to teach us the wax in which we should go. Several of us made the

acquaintance ol the cactus, which then j;rew in front of the school, and the shoes ol

some of our classmates were introduced to the bulletin board.

In [905 the studj loom system for the freshmen was instituted. This was a mis-

take on the part of the faculty, although it was really not their fault since they judged

from the conduct of the previous year's crop of freshmen ami acted accordingly.

In spite of this drawback, there were many pleasures in this year. One was that

of taking physiography under I'aul I'hihp 15. Brooks, the original hatless man. in whose

careful charge we were allowed to take long walk^ into the country to studj miniature

deltas and alluvial deposits. Another pleasure, enjoyed only by a select tew, was the

walks (in Saturdays with Mr. Evans, our mechanical drawing instructor.

Alter several months this year of study rooms and walks came to an end and when

we relumed in the tall we were known as sophomores. \\ e, in our turn, attempted to

nam the freshmen, the only difference between oui efforts and those of the previous

year's "sophs" ivas that these freshmen needed the ad\ ue and we did not. Hut just when

we had them started on the right path. Dr. Wyckoff called a division meeting, and we

were told, much to our regret, thai the freshmen were to he left to their own devices.

A laxness m \
l)\7 morals has been observed ever since that time.

16



Hme passed on in spue of our efforts to kill
it,

and we suddenly found ourselves

in the higher academy. Here we were joined b) a very short little girl who showed

honestj enough to be made our treasurer, Verra Thomas. Another importation at this

time was Bennett Parker, who has become notorious for his breaking the speed limit

both in his Glide and m his conquest of the fairer sex.

Then came the fourth year and with it our vice-president, Arsina Hank, who

arrived from High School. This was the year that the gymnasium was in the process

of erection and its roof was much used for displaying class spirit. l
l)ll remained on top

for at least seven hours. At the end of this year came the academic certificate. I he

convocation exercises were the same as usual.

When we returned the next fall we found that many of our old academic classmates

had left Bradley and new members had entered, making a grand total of seventy. A

meeting of the class was called immediately and a capable lot of officers was elected.

One day there was ureat excitement on all sides for the bulletin board was covered with

little white envelopes. They were invitations to the senior hallow e'en party. ( )f course

we all went and all had a fine time. ( )ur big social event of the year was the enter-

tainment given for the seniors. It is not proper to tell of the wonderful success of the

occasion for some people might sa\ we were conceited.

We might tell of the accomplishments of the members of the class, hut the\ will

be described in the other pa<zes of this book. So keep their names m mind while you

look through the book. I'- In.-. 11

SI. Mi )K Jt'NlOK MASQI I RAD1
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pail the (Same

Some time ago 1 received a letter from a friend who is in Harvard. After telling

of a very successful season with the football team he said, I'll tell you, every man owes

it to himself to do something for his school."

This, it seems to me, is the spirit which every student should have. In working

for his school, the student not only benefits that institution, but himself receives ten-fold

returns on his investment. You may ask how he does this; there are no visible returns, you

say. Ah. yes, but there are. Did you ever see a man in school who was loved by all his

schoolmates? Do you know a man who is popular:
— (the word popular is not used here

simply in its social sense, but refers to one who is respected and honored by all who

know him). The man who is loved, honored and respected is invariably the man who

"does things." The workers are the men who command respect in school life. The

man who plays the game, plays it fearlessly, and in a sportsmanlike manner is adding to

the fame of Bradley and, at the same time, is framing ideals which he will use in later

life and is making a place for himself in the hearts of his fellows. Play the game;

whether it be football, baseball or any other branch of endeavor in the great game of

school life; play the game.

In our athletics the man on the side lines often aids his men to secure a victory;

but in the great game of school life there are no men on the side lines; every person is

a part of the great team, each one has his particular duty to perform and only in so far

as he does that duty does he secure the best results for himself and for his school. No
man can afford to be a drone. The drone in school life is a drag, a check upon the

effectiveness of the school team, and by checking the effectiveness of his school he is

killing his chances for success in after life.

< )ui athletic coaches endeavor to instill into the minds of the athletes the great value

of co-operation or "team work." In all branches of school activity "team work" is iust

as essential as in athletics. Every person is at school for the same purpose; to add to

his effectiveness in bis life work; and every person should co-operate with every other to

attain that end.

The knocker" fails utterly to comprehend the purpose and meaning of school life.

He is like the barnacles on a ship; he only thing he does is to retard progress. Some

one has said: 'Nothing is easier than fault-finding; no talent, no self denial, no brains,

no character are required to set up in the knocking business." He a booster: 'Look at the

doughnut, not at the hole," and you will make the way easier for your comrades and

for yourself.

School spirit, the desire to 'do things" is a necessity to the success of any school

and when every student at Bradley becomes filled with tins true school spirit, when he

realizes that by playing the game, by working unceasingly, by doing his part in the great

game of school life he is not only aiding his school but is procuring elements for his

future success which cannot be gained in any other way, there will come an era of suc-

cess unprecedented in school history. II. A. BALl.KNGF.R, 11.
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eTIir UraMrii-JEurrka IHrhatf

The Bradley doors were opened wide

And all was bright within;

The guests were met, the faculty set—
One could hear the merry din.

The aisle was cleared, the boys were cheered,

As solemnly did they stalk

Down to the platform, up the steps

And we wondered, "could they talk:"

Then Ballinger arose upon the left.

From our side came he;

And he shone bright and on the right

The enemy looked ready to flee.

Next ''Storm" across the stage did pace—
And true to his name was he,

"Hold off, unhand the Phillipines!", he cried,

"They are able to govern themselves, you see."

And now Kellar did take the stand,

His argument was strong.

And Larson in quick repartee

Tried to show him, he was wrong.

And then there came forth Anderson,

And he was wonderous bold.

With might and main he held his point

And made poor longer cold.

And then came the judges' decision—
Fear was all around.

But, Eureka! Our boys won'

Bradley with victor) was crow ned.

1. S., HI.
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(.MAS. A. ATWOOD
President

CARL A. TRAEGER
Secretary -Treasurer

WM. C. G1ESSLER
Vice-President

Umutg Ulru's (EhruitUm Association

Jariilttj AiUti



(£lnrrt—

BJnrk-

To attain higher ideals

To develop character

To train tor service

To enlist in work

Personal helpfulness

Bible study

Religious inspiration

Social life

* *

f V*
*<*

COLLEGE Y. M. C. A., STATE CONVENTION, MARCH 25 -27, l'Mii
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MARGUERITE RINGNESS
Treasurer

RUTH SHERWOOD
President

MARY HUNTER
Vice-President

MYRTLE GORDON
Secretary

fnunn fflamsn'a (Ehniitian Aflaoriattmt

iHrutluuii

Jfnrultii

MISS ETHEL LYON'S
MISS ELIZABETH BURNSIDE
Miss ADELAIDE MICKEL

MISS EDITH STIMSON
MISS HARRIET KEMP
Miss BERTHA SCULLIN

RUTH ALLEN
MARY HUNTER
OLIVE MITCHELL
MARGARET COWDEN
ANNA MEIER
IRENE KIRKLAND
ETHEL SUMMERS
ETHEL OGDEN
CLARA III- 1 SIC

HAZEL BOTTS
MAP. LAIRD

GRACE LAIRD
RUTH BRENNEMAN
MABEL MCDONALD
ELAINE JACK
OLGA BELESLY
ELIZABETH BAVINGTON
EDNA FULTZ
EMMA VKCK
FLORENCE SCHWARTZ
FLORENCE BUCHANAN
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®Ije fpar's Unrk

Activities were resumed by the Association this year on October 18, 1909. Quite

a large number of the old members were present and plans were made for a social frolic

in the gymnasium so that we might meet the new girls and gain more members. The

frolic was held on October 22 and was a great success. The following Monday the

first regular meeting occurred, since which time there have been meetings practically

every week. The time of meeting was after four o'clock every Monday afternoon,

Bible study and devotional meetings coming alternately. The subject for Bible study

this year was, "The Parables," and as Miss Kemp kindly took charge of the course, it

was very interesting as well as beneficial. The devotional meetings were led by dif-

ferent members of the Association. When the Y. W. C. A. convention was held at

Galesburg, four members of the cabinet went as delegates and brought back many help-

ful suggestions as to how the work might be carried on. Miss Reynolds of the city

association visited us several times. There are now in the Association twenty-seven

girls and we have contributed ten dollars for state and national work. During the com-

ing year we hope to enlarge the memhership and make our association a live and active

body, working efficiently to accomplish its fourfold purpose—to develop our girls physi-

cally, mentally, socially and spiritually.



MUSIC

elir (Hun-mi

Peorians are every year becoming more appreciative of i he work of the Bradley

Chorus, which is one of the most important lines of work in Bradley. This is the

nearest to conservatory work that Bradley has as yet developed, and students interested

alont; this line are very grateful for this valuable instruction. From working in this

organization students learn to appreciate the best music, since the very hest music is

selected for study. For this and the faithful work in training the chorus, we are thank-

ful to Dr. C. T. Wyckoff, the director of the chorus. For several years Dr. Wyckoff

has tarried on this valuable work, but never more successfully than this \ ear. Fhe

audience this year, which was the largest the concert has ever had. shows that the

interest is steadily increasing and that the chorus is to he permanentl\ one of the leading

organizations of the Institute.
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HOWARD CAMPBELL
President

CARL A. TRAEGER
Vice-President

HAROLD MlCULLOUGH
Secretary

iflrmluu-s

RUTH ALLEN
MARY BIBO
META BECKER
RUTH BRENNEMAN
GRACE CLARK
FLORENCE DRl'RY
LUCY FORD
ELIZABETH KING
MABEL LEININGER
EDITH LUCAS
MABEL MCDONALD
\l \E LAIRD
MAY MARSH
MAUDE M< NAY
SALOME REED
I 1 I 1 1 1 , SCHEMEL
HELEN WRIGHT
ENID ADDISON
RUTH BAILEY
ARMINA STOWELL
SI SANNE BOTTO
II KESSLER

MILDRED BONTZ



(Hitirlftli Annual Spring (Emirrrt

Uhr .(lii'.Iilulr (i'hm ii...

MR. C. T. WYCKOFF, Conductor

Slip S'lnttuhnmt (DrrhpBtra

MR HAROLD PLOWE, Conducior

Assisted b\

iflr. aito fHra. Sarrn €. iSammomi. *oluiBla

MISS JESSIE C. ARCHER. Accompanist
MR E. N MILLER. Organist

Program

Weidig Land of Freedom
Caldicott The Violet and the Bee

The Chorus

Berlioz ...... "Marche Hongroise" from "The Damnation of Faust"

Rossini Overture to "William Tell"

THE ORCHESTRA

Logan .....: In a Brahmin Garden

<</) Lo! 'Tis the Hour
(A) Fair Radha
(i ) Ganges Boat Song
(t/) Krishna's Lament

Mr. Hammond
f-liuk Crossing the Bar

Barnby The Skylark
The Chorus

Musin .......... Violin Solo- Caprice de Concert
Miss Bertha Seabury

Miss BURKHALTER, Accompanist

Lachner Quartette for four Cellos. Serenade Op. 29

(a) Mac Dermid My Luve is Like a Red, Red Rose
(«) Fulfillment

(<) German Love the Peddlar

Mrs. Hammond
Gaul ......... ..... Daybreak

The Chorus
Kellie Duet, Love's Nocturne

Mr. and Mrs. Hammond
Cowen Wedding Chorus (Rose Maiden)

The Chorus
Beethoven "F.gmont Overture"

Sir Arthur Sullivan "The Graceful Dance"
Soederman Swedish Wedding March

The Orchestra

(.0
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EDITH RUTHERFORD
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EDWARD ANDERSON
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(Offtrrra

HARRY KLOTZ
ETHEL SUMMERS
CHAS. ATWOOD

. President

Vice-President

. Secretary

MtinbnB

ffarultu

DR. C. T. WYCKOFF
MISS VIVIAN BONIFACE
MR. MERRILL SCHNEBLY

CHARLES ATWOOD
META BECKER
MARY BIBO
LORING BUNN
HELENA BURGESS
LOUISE Dk LENT
ERMA DONATH \\

WILLIAM DEWEY
RAY FOX
WILLIAM GIESSLER
FRANK GOODING

JOHN GOSS
PAIL HERSCHEL
HARRY HEYL
CLEDA KEAS
GORDON KELLAR
AMY KEITHLEY
LILY KEITHLEY
ELIZABETH KING
MYRA KING
MARRY KLOTZ
MAY MARSH

HELEN MASON
JOHN MINTON
THEODORE PLACK
EDITH RUTHERFORD
FLOYD SANFORD
FLORENCE SCHWARTZ
DONALD SMITH
SANCHEN STREHLOW
ETHEL SUMMERS
CARL TRAEGER
HAROLD WAGNER
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BRADLEY'S INTERCOLLEGIATE DEBATING TEAM

BALLENGER ANDERSON KELLAR

More interest is shown each year over the annual debate with Eureka College.

This year was marked by unusual anticipation and every student looked forward to the

event with great eagerness because for two successive years Bradley has suffered defeat

from Eureka.

The third annual contest occurred on March 12. Eureka supported the affirma-

tive of the question, "Resolved: That the permanent retention of the Philippines is an

undesirable policy for the United States," and Bradley the negative. It was the most

hotly contested and fiercest struggle that was ever heard in Bradley chapel. The com-

bination of Ballenger's clean cut diction, keen intelligence and deliberate delivery; Kel-

lar's convincing logic and comprehensive grasp of the whole subject in hand; and Ander-

son's practical proofs and usual ability as an orator—this combination to which the

efficient coaching of Mr. George must be added, proved too much for the opponents to

defeat.

As the decision was read, two to one in favor of Bradley, the crowd burst into wild

applause and cheering, while the debaters were carried in triumph to the social hall

where an informal reception followed.
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ARTHUR F. PAYNE President

MAY MARSH Vice President

EVAN REICHELDERFER Secretary-Treasurer
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ENGINEERING
£LVB

(Dffirrra

GEO. L. GREVES President

F. E. GOODING Vice-President

J. P. MINTON Second Vice-President

F. H. EVANS Secretarj

BEN. S. PFEIFFER Treasurer
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Dates

First Quarter October 23

Second Quarter March 12

Third Quarter May 27

(Offirrrs

RUTH L. COOPER
LORING TAYLOR BUNN

President

Treasurer
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Unrib Uljtlr (Ehtb

In the spring of 1909, it was suggested that a club be organized, consisting of as

many of Bradley faculty and faculty wives as desired to join.

In June, 1909 the organization was effected at a faculty meeting by the appoint-

ment of Miss McLaughlin as chairman to choose two others, the three to constitute the

executive body of the club. It was decided that there be no constitution, officers, min-

utes or refreshments (except intellectual) and that the meetings be held at the gymnasium
or at the home of any member of the faculty. The chief aim of the club is to keep the

members informed about some of the newest, best books.

Miss McLaughlin asked Mr. 1'ackard and Miss Kemp to serve on the committee.

The following is the program for 1909-1911):

Oct. 19, 1909

Mr. Packard

Nov. 17, 1909

Miss Kemp
Dec. 2, 1909

Mrs. Wyckotf

Jan. 6, 1910

Miss Scullin

Jan. 12, 19111

Mr. Lofberg

Permanent Value of the Old Testament.

Gymnasium.
Kent's Origin and

Mrs. Blossom.

De Morgan and his work.

Gymnasium.

King's "The Laws of Friendship, Human and Divine.''

Gymnasium.
Israel Zangwill and "The Melting Pot."

Gymnasium.

Autobiography of Shaler.
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HARRY J. KI.OTX, 'HI

JOHN M. (JOSS, '12

Editor-in-Chief

Associate Editor

Staff

louise de lent, mo
verra m. thomas,
loring t. bunn, '11

joseph s. pfeiffer,
myrtle leininger,
roger schenck, mi

a. t. westlake, jr.

\v. r. sewrey .

lionel boniface

11

Mi
Mil

Local Editors

Social Editor

Athletic Editor

Horological
Staff Photographer

Staff Artist

managing Staff

FLOYD E. SANFORD, MO
WM. C. GIESSLER, Ml

Business Manager
Ass't Business Manager
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pcaring every year in the Polyscope under the supposedly distinctive head

ing of "The Engineering Club". As far as most of the names are concern



And once't there was a bunch of girls

'I) alius laugh and grin

And whisper loud in chapel

And all that kind o' sin.

And every day they acted up

A' snickerin' and talkin",

A' makin' such a nawful noise

They didn't hear the walkin'

Of the Dean a softly stealin',

(Oh, that soft and stealthj tread')

'Till they saw her standin' by 'em

And they wish't that they was dead.

For she yanked one down the aisle

'Fore they knowed what she's about

And she's sure to git the rest o' 'em.

If—

They—
Don't—
Watch-

Out—
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flit ICamhfta Xt

$rta (Eliaptrr

1899

COLORS: Black and Maroon

FACULTY ADVISOR: MR. JOSEPH BIKLE

Artiur fflrmbrrs

JOHN H. KUHL, JR., '11

PAUL STREHLOW. Ml

LORING BUNN, Ml

DONALD SMITH, Ml

EDWIN PAGE
DEAN PROCTOR
EDWIN OAKFORD
HARRY WARD
NELSON SWEETSER
WILLIAM JACK
FRANK MURRAY
GEORGE FLETCHER
FRANK HASBROUCK
DAN HALL
ROBERT OFF
FRED SCHIPPER
ROSCOE KELLER
CHARLES MILLER
JOSEPH CANFIELD
EARL SMITH
JAY SWENT
CHARLES FISHER
WILLARD MOSHER

Alumni (Eliaytrr

EDWARD MILLER
ROBERT TURNER
ALBERT ALBERTSON
JOHN WILSON
DELOSS S. BROWN
LAWRENCE FARLEY
HOWARD MELLOW
GEORGE RAMSEY
GRANT MILES
FRANK MORRILL
RALPH MERCER
( IIARLES SCHAUMLEFFLE
MARRY MERCER
IIAYO BLOCK
FRED KRAEMER
ROY U. TYSON
CHARLES VANCE
CHARLES MEYERS
JAMES C, HAYWARD

EDWIN LIDLE
NEVUS BALLANCI
LESTER BYRON
HOWARD NEWELL
JOHN SULLIVAN
PHILIP HORTON
JOHN OLIVER
HERBERT WILLIAMS
RICHARD PEDRICK
HARRY VAN TASSEL
WILLIAM WADDELL
EARL VAN TASSELL
MILES FULLER
DON \l I) \\ II EY
(EARENCE ST K AESSER
HUGH COOPER
RALPH SEYMOUR
JOSEPH BATCHELDER
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£>tgma ®a« Irta

COLORS Yellow and Black FLOWER—Yellow Rose

FACULTY ADVISOR—DR. C. T. WYCKOFF

Artiur iMrmbi'rii

1910

BENJAMIN PFE1FFER EVAN RE1CHELDERFER

1911

BRNNET PARKER ROCHESTER BOWEN
KARL BUMGARNER HAROLD McCULLOUGH
LESLIE LORD FRED KENYON

Alumni (Cluiutrr

w
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Alalia ft

Color—Purple

FACULTY ADVISOR—DR. W. H. PACKARD

Arttur iflnnbrrs

1910

GORDON KELLAR GLENN EBAUGH
ROY CARSON

IRANK MERCER
ROGER SCHENCK

PAUL T. WELLES
EMERSON LEWIS

Alumni (Hututrr

J. COWELL
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(imtrrnn Kappa Kappa Kappa
COLORS—Green and Gold FLOWER—Jonquil

Faculty Advisor—MISS MARGARET MCLAUGHLIN

Artiur iflrntbrrs

1910

RUTH COOPFR MYRTLE LEININGER
ANNA KAPMEYER MARGUERITE RICHMOND
AMY KEITHLEY EDITH RUTHERFORD

MARTHA TR1EBEE

191

FRANCES (JOSS

ARSINA HAUK
OLGA IPPENSEN
YERRA THOMAS

SOROR IN FACLSLTATE- MISS ANNA BLOCK

Alumni (£hautrr

LOUISE Li:ONARD DANFORTH
FLORENCE STETSON HAZARD
GERTRUDE SEWARD SCHRADER
GEORGIA RIDER MILES
GRACE SEIBERLING
HAZEL PAGE
NATALIA JOBST
ELLEN AYERY
MABEL SLANE
LUCY PROCTOR
LUCY MOLL
TRANCES AVERY
ELIZABETH RIDER
ALICE GOSS
KATE BUCK"
ETHEL HATFIELD
LOUISE MILES
WINIFRED JOHNSON
MARY HUBBELL WELCH
LUCILE BATCHELDER
ITALENE PEDRICK
ETTA SPALDING
VONNA RITCHIE BROWN
GERTRUDE KELLOGG HESS
VERA HALE
MARY CAMP
LUCILE CREWES MURRAY
EDNA IT IKS KNGSTROM

MARIE KNAPP
ELIZABETH ESTEP
HELEN IIOSKINSON HUNGERFORD
ADA WANSBROUGH PROCTOR
THEODOSIA MARSTERS POWELL
SADIE SUTTON GABLE
ELIZABETH KEITH ROADSTRUM
LILLIAN PARKER KEENE
MARIE FRANKS HARRIS
GLADYS CORNING LOVELACE
HELEN MILLS THOMPSON
BERNICE HAIL
MABEL KENNEDY
ELIZABETH RADI.EY 1. 1 THY
HAZEL SHOLL
MYRA VANCE
MARGUERITE SMITH
LOUISE PETERS
I.RMA SEATON
ELISE TRIEBEL
ANNA BLOCK
OLIVE KEITHLEY
BERTHA HOLTSMAN
JESSIE RUTHERFORD
ANNA STREIBICH
ANNIE RICH
GRACE HAUK
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Kappa Kappa Kappa

COLORS—Yellow ami While FLOWER—Daisy

FACULTY Advisor—MISS HARRIET KEMP

Arttur iflrnilirrB

lain

MARY PORTER MYRA KING
MEDORA MYERS SANCHEN STREHLOW

HELEN MASON '11

Alumni (Uijapter

MARY WOODRUFF
ETHEL MAPLE
MARJORIE BRYAN
MILDRED I AY1LLE
JULIA BOURLAND CLARK
SUE HENSLEY
EMILY PROCTOR
MARCIA BELL
FLORA WILEY
RUTH COWELL
MARGARET DURHAM
HELEN SLOAN
MARIE KING
CORRINNE VOORIII.ES
I.OKA KUHL
ELEANOR FISHER
JULIA ULRICH
HELEN KINO
LURA HANCOCK MORGAN
NELLIE FARLEY
FLORENCE KEENE OAKEORI)
ESSIE HEYLE
MARY HILL

CLARA ALLEN
RUTH GRAY
MERCY MILLER
LAURA Bl'NN
ALIDA WHITING
PEARL HEIDRICH
ELIZABETH MURDOCK
HAZEL SHANK
BLANCHE STECKEL OTTENHEIMER
BERNADETTE CASHIN
JULIA VOORHEES
(CATHERINE CORNELISON
MABEL PERI.EE PORTER
HAZEL BROWN
BENNITA HALE
OMEGA McNAMARA
GRACE ANICKER
EMILY RIDER
ELIZABETH OAKFORD
LOUISE CARPENTER LIVINGSTON
RUTH KELLY ANICKER
ALICE HOLM AN SWEENEY
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ICambba fltjt

COLOR—Lavender FLOWER— Violet

FACULTY Advisor—MISS KATHERINK WALTERS

Artiur fflrmbrra

1910

ETHEL SUMMERS
FRIEDA SCHERLING

ERMA DONATHAN
LOUISE DE LENT

IRMA MOSCHEL
IRENE FATHMAN
DOROTHY SHADE

1911

JESSIE MERCER
IRMA RAMSEY
ELIZABETH KING

Sorores IN Facultate—MISS BERTHA SCULLIN, MISS VIVIAN BONIFACE.

Alumni (Chaptrr

RUTH HOUGHTON
MARTHA GRANT
RUTH STEVENS
MYRTLE FRANCIS
VERA RAILSBACK
UNA GARRET
ELLEN MUIR
IRENE LIDLE
FLORENCE COLE
MILDRED SCHUREMAN
GRACE CAMREN
FLOY ROCKWELL
FLORENCE CUTRIGHT
GLENNA GREEN GARNER
BLANCHE FRANKS SESSOMS
NETTIE JOBST FRANCKE
NELL HODGES

JESSIE ARCHER
KATHLEEN COCKLE
AGNES STEVENS
EDITH WALTERS
JANET GRANT
LOIS CUTRIGHT
HERTHA TJADEN
BESSIE RAPP
LAURA PRIOR ALLEN
MABEL STRAESSER SHOFE
CLARA KOCK
1VA ROCKWELL McMURRAY
THEO VICKERY SMITH
MARY SCHUREMAN 1M1G
LILLIAN SUMMERS TANSIL
MARY HARPER LANE
ELEANOR COEN

w
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1BRADLEY WINS1

ANNUAL DEBAIE

BLUFF SCHOOL. TAKES HONORS
FROM EUREKA IN SHARP

CONTEST.

H, S. LOSES TO KANKAKEE

Representatives of Up State School

Successful in Unusually Good

Delivery—University Heads

Act aa Judges.

ck

With Bradley winning and the High
School losing, honors were evened up
"with the visiting cities of Kankakee
and Eureka In debates last night.

Bradley won over Eureka college in

One of the strongest debates that
has been heard In the local schools
or colleges. On the Question, "Re-
solved. That the permanent retention
of the Philippines is an undesirable

polity for the United States." Bradley
took the negative, with Kureka rep-
resentatives on the affirmative. For
Bradley, Harold Ballenger. Gordon
Kelhu- and Edward Anderson argued.
For Eureka, the debaters were,
Messrs. Larson, Storm and Fonger.
The judges of the contest were T. A.
Williams of Bloomlngton. Judge Rid-

er of Pekin and Prof. Bowden of Illi-

nois Norman university.

Following the debate a reception of

nearly two hours took place, the local

students and faculty entertaining the

vlstiors from Eureka and other places.

A delegation of fifty students and
teachers were here from Eureka.
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3Fm* ijauuiurss in tiiralirn

E fighting had been going on around the great Chinese city for many days.

During the night the sappers of the Japanese army had gone to the mas-

sive city gate and had placed a large quantity of dynamite beneath it but,

being interrupted, had withdrawn without firing it. Just now there was one of

those strange lulls which often precede a fresh outburst of cannonading and Siko

lay in the Japanese trenches thinking of Nita, of the way she had looked that day
when he had started off to the war, and of what she had said to him then.

But now the colonel was speaking to the men in the trendies and Siko listened

intently. Emphasizing his words by short, quick gestures, the colonel said: "My
men, the dynamite beneath the gate must be set off at once. Reinforcements are

coming and unless we take the city today we shall surely fail. I call for volun-

teers. Remember that he who dies fur his country shall be happy in heaven."

Siko looked across at the gate, then at the massive walls of the city, then he

saw the bodies of those slain that morning and he shook his head. To be sure,

he would be happy in heaven, but Nita— ?

But now the colonel was speaking again: "Is there," he said, "no man here

who loves his country? I call once more for volunteers."

Siko looked again at the gate, the walls and the dead bodies and then he arose

and said simply: "Master colonel. I will go," and, dropping on his hands and

knees, he started to crawl tow aid the gate. Me traversed nearly half of the dis-

tance without being seen and then there came a rain of shot upon him from the

high walls, lie arose and broke into a run; a bullet struck him in the left arm

and the bl 1 spurted hotly from the wound; the leaden hail fell thickly about

him, but on he ran until at last he reached the shelter of the might)- arch over the

gate. lie knelt down, took a match from his pocket, lit it and touched it to the

fuse. It sizzled hotly and he turned and ran. keeping in the shelter of the wall

to avoid the bullets.

When he judged himself to hi' at a safe distance from the explosion he turned

about just in time to see the gate open ami a crafty Chinaman step out, pinch out

the fire on the fuse and return into the city.

Siko tinned about and ran back to the gate, lie relit the fuse, drew his

sword, and stood watching it burn. Mis mind seemed unusually active now and

he thought once more of Nita and her parting words to him: he remembered his

duel with Tatsu, and he wondered if Nita's father had ever forgiven her for re-

fusing to marry the man of his choice, lie gripped his sword fiercely and threw

back his shoulders;—at least he would he happy in heaven ; but Xita— ? And still

the fuse burned on.

H. A. B., dl.
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•T^JELL us a story, Uncle Tom," said Tom Goodwin's young nephews to that

worthy gentleman, who had just returned from college.

"A story?" exclaimed Tom in dismay, "I don't know any stories.

Well, what kind do you like?" he added, noting the gradual lengthening of the

boys' faces.

"Fairy stories," they exclaimed in unison.

"Well, here goes then. Once upon a time a handsome young prince was lost

in a forest, and in the course of his wanderings to find an outlet he came upon a

huge castle, which towered in stony majesty above the surrounding tree-tops.

Perceiving it to be inhabited, he advanced and rapped loudly on the gates. Upon

being admitted he asked for food and lodging for the night.

"He was told to see the mistress and on asking as to her whereabouts he was

conducted to a large room. Reclining on a divan was a princess with the most

beautiful golden hair the prince had ever seen. Falling on one knee before her. he

asked to be allowed to spend the night at the castle.

"This request was granted and the prince, after a hearty meal, retired, but

slept not. Those beautiful locks of gold were constantly m his thoughts. If she

were only his, that he might caress them and admire their lustre to his heart's

content !"

Arising with the sun, he stood before his window and sighed despondently,

thinking of some means by which to win the princess and the golden tresses.

Looking mournfully about him and thinking how sad a fate was his, his eye was

caught by the gleam of the sun on something in a window opposite.

Glancing across, he gave one ^asp and pitched headlong over the casement,

for he had beheld the fair princess pouring 'Madam Beaut's Latest' over her glossy

locks and singing, 'Peroxide makes the hair grow blonder.' A. M . B.
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A FRESH MAN

Ullir Drlmt nf Higgittfl

Harry Wenchell Wiggins, late of Ervinsville, strode up the white street that

led toward Badly Hall, with all the dignity that five feet, three inches, could mus-

ter. His trouser legs were tight ami short; a bulging telescope sagged one shoul-

der down. Suddenly, he dropped his burden and whistled in dismay. His head,

which had been bouncing along among the clouds, dropped to earth with a sudden

jolt. Here were three red-roofed buildings
—to which should he go? In Ervins-

ville they had only one school for the whole town. Hurriedly, he unfastened his

grip, glanced guiltily around to be sure no one was watching, and grabbed from

the folds of a brand new shirt, a catalogue with a gray cover. Triumphantly, he

compared the legend over the door of the middle building with the name on the

catalogue. "Badly Hall." Then he seized the handle of the grip and started on.

Bui woe to his latest triumph! He had forgotten to strap the grip again and be-

fore the full glare of the morning Mm, tumbled some highly tinted shirts, a bottle

id" soothing syrup, a can of "King's Ever Read) Painkiller," and a box ot washing

powder.

Wiggins blushed a violent red; two fair young co-eds passing by added no

little to his eon fusion : the way those articles piled baek into that grip, put order to

shame. With the determination of the desperate, Harry Wenchell Wiggins again

set out for Badly Hall— full speed ahead.

( )n the steps of the building stood a group of students, to whom he ventured

the question, "Where is—can you tell me— I want the head of the school—
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One young man, attired gaily in light pants and wine-colored sucks, which he

displayed incautiously, pointed haughtily over his shoulder into the depths of the

school. Awed by the attire. Harry passed on in. But, heavens! should he go

up or down stairs? Despair swept over him. lie looked appealingly around at

the group on the steps, but there was no appeal from the decision of those wine-

colored socks. Fate decided down.

At the bottom of the stairs, another problem came up—which way should he

turn? Since he had gone down the right stairs, he turned to his left—the one to

counteract the other. He passed long rows of convict cells, then he came to the

end of the hall. Ah! luck was his at last. On a door was painted the sign,

"Superintendent of Buildings." This surely was the man he wanted, so he

stepped in.

What! There was a work bench, a distinct odor of varnish: on the floor

were scattered some cans of paint amongst some loose lumber. It was hardly
what Wiggins had expected to find in the office of the head of a school, but la-

sat down in the one chair—a broken one. brought down to be repaired.

How should he act when the great man came in ? He had no time to think,

for immediately the door opened and a man in shirt sleeves entered. Again he

swallowed hard. The man turned on him as though to throw him out.

"Well, well, what are you doing here?"

A guilty feeling came over Harry Wenchell. Wasn't this the way to act?

"You are—are you—"
the words stuck in his throat. His distracted glance

wandered to the sign on the door; "you are the Superintendent of Buildings?"

"Yes, yes."

"I— 1 have come here to begin school."

"Yes, yes. Have you got a locker?"

Wiggins felt about his person—looked himself over carefully. A locker?

He did not have any about him.

"I don't believe I have any." he answered.

"You don't believe—well, don't you know?" thundered the other. Then he

looked at poor Wiggins sharply. "What is it you want, anyway?"
"1— I want to start to school here: isn't this where you sign up?"
The Superintendent of Buildings looked at the other closely. There was no

humor in Wiggins' face: he had never felt more serious in all his life.

"No, no!" said the man. "Co up stairs and turn to your right. It says 'Di-

rect! ir' i m the d< » >r."

Enough said. Wiggins grabbed his grip and fled down the hall, up two flight

of stairs, and along the main hall till the welcome sign. "Director" met his eyes.
lie rushed into the room. Breathlessly he threw his suit case on the table, not

noticing that in the act an inkstand tipped its contents onto some official looking

papers. Then he caught sighl of a davenport ami sat down on it.
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Perhaps a minute passed, then a martial step sounded in the hall and a tall,

dignified professor entered. I lis sharp glance took in the figure on the sofa.

"I low do yon do;—do you wish—"

The Director got no further. A grip, a tipped inkstand and work of a week

Spattered with ink took his eye. lie looked at the figure in the corner, then hack

to the table, and again at Wiggins. Understanding came; his face went white

and involuntarily he took a step toward the corner.

Wiggins' rather small stock of courage left at once. With terror clutching at

his heart, he slid oft' the sofa and scrambled to the welcome shelter underneath.

But it was too late. A firm hand seized one ankle and dragged him forth ignomi-

nouslv. It was not the time for explanations. His part was to sit squirming in

a chair, listening to questions that he had no chance to answer.

"Why did you put that grip on the table? Why did you spill the ink? Why
did you crawl under the sofa?"

"Er—I—"

"Never mind. Go into the reception room ; think it over."

Wiggins went !

Fifteen minutes of acute and suggestive agony went by. The Director passed

through the room and down the hall. A wild idea came to Wiggins, lie would

make a dash for liberty and he free of all this. Terror sometimes spurs where

sense holds hack. Two minutes later, a suit case and a terrified young man

rushed out the door. As he turned the corner at full speed, he ran full into a

tall man coming toward him. It was the Director!

There was little need of conversation, for by tin's time a wonderful under-

standing existed between the two—a feeling too deep for mere words. \\ itli his

arm thrown fondly across the boy's shoulder, the Director led Wiggins hack to the

office.

The scene there was brief and pointed, and somewhat one-sided. Marry

Wenchell discovered then that in comparison with his crimes, the deeds of the

inmates of half a dozen penitentiaries would he tame. Again he was thrust

forth into outer darkness to meditate.

"I suppose I'm the kind they keep those cells for," he mused.****** * *

A hell rang; students began to congregate in the hall; the Director appeared
at the door arrayed in a long, black gown.

"Wiggins, you can go to chapel."

With alacrity. Wiggins departed. Any change was relief. In the hall he

was halted by the impressive individual with the intemperate hose. That digni-

fied person looked him over a minute.

"You are a freshman, young man. It is my duty to see that freshmen attend

chapel. You are to take your seat on the stage the first morning."
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Harry was about to scoffs but there could be no doubt about the serious

authority of the other. Meekly he put on the proffered robe and square cap.

Then lie was carefully placed behind a friendly post
—to shield him from ridicule,

his friend explained kindly.

When the faculty five marched down the aisle, they were unaware that a

sixth, clothed in borrowed cap and gown, plodded meekly twenty feet behind.

But the school saw and understood. At first there arose a sound not unlike sub-

dued laughter, then a general titter, which burst into a mighty roar.

The Director paused half way up the chapel steps. What he saw nearly took

away the power of speech
— Harry Wenchell Wiggins attired in a master's gown,

marching gravely up the aisle. The face of the Director went white with anger;

laughter froze on the faces of three hundred students; there was absolute silence

for a moment. Wiggins gazed for full ten seconds at the figure on the steps.

Human nature could stand no more.

With a yell that awoke even those who slept on the back seats, he turned and

sprinted back between the two tiers of seats. His face was white, his gown was

black; it streamed straight out behind him. I le ran well ; I may say it is too bad

for Badly track records that his speed was not taken.

The citizens near the school wondered for some days at the actions of some

very erratic professor. A youngster several blocks away spent a whole morning

hunting for the buttons of a queer black garment she had found. A certain group
of young men were careful never to tell the real reason for the debut of Wiggins.

G. K.,'10.

turrka

It was the witching hour of one
When an angel came to me.

Saying, Let us both be gone
A wondrous sight awaiteth thee."

Then he bore me thru the blue

Of the silent, silent skies

To a country far and new—
To the «ates of Paradise.

There I looked between the bars

They are just the rays of stars

In the milky way, I'm told,

And I saw Kellar walking there

With a halo round his head.

Playing a harp too, Ballenger
And Anderson with wings of white.

How came they here.'" in faltering speech,
And I beat upon my breast.

"Eureka's preachers did diev preach.
We forgave them all the rest."

M. K., 10.
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31jp fHumriau Wjn Snlfi ^rrrrta

H/~^( ) HOME ami dig potatoes. You cannot play the violin any more than a

\J potato bug," the greatest musician in Prance, < )uebelik, spoke quickly

and snatched John Valdemar's violin from him, as if it were a beloved

child in the clutches of the devil.

John's pale face flushed.

"Do you mean that, monsieur?" he said in a tense voice. "Am I then, a dead

failure?"

"Your technique is perfect," replied the great man, "you play the masters as

you would a game of dominoes, correctly according to all the rules, but with no

feeling. Who are you? What great moment have you lived? You have never

suffered. You are but a child—a farmer boy."

"My playing has no soul?"

"None! It is a dead thing. You say your father woke up one day and

found his farm rich with coal. You have had it easy ever since, and here you

are in Paris to make your family distinguished as well as rich by learning the vio-

lin, ['.ah! If you were not horn knowing the violin, you cannot learn it. You

have no genius
—

you cannot play. Go home and try something you can do."

"You say it is because I have never suffered?" asked John.

"Yes. You have no impulse to your playing."

"May I have one more lesson?" asked the boy, earnestly. Just one more."

"One more," replied ( Hicbelik, after a pause and lie repeated significantly,

"one more. But I can not let you play in the finale."

But John had snatched up his violin and left the salon.

Two days later he came early to the studio and sat very still for half an hour,

in one of its deep, dull-green chairs. I lis face was very pale and his lips drawn

together in a blue line across his face. His eyes were wide and black and his

forehead cut with deep lines. Suddenly he arose and took up his violin, tenderly,

passionately, lie lifted it to where his chin rested lovingly on it. Then he played.

He was in a wooded ravine in Massachusetts, high above a brook, on a slen-

der, arched bridge. Up stream the water tumbled over two small precipices and

foamed and dashed and sprayed until he could almost feel the mist, wet on his

lace. Down stream it was calm and slow moving, indolent, mirrorlike, until it

disappeared into the green woods.

From the bridge, a narrow, dusty, yellow path went winding up a steep hill.

Above, a little white house against a gray sky. blinked at him with its shining win-

dows. On its porch a woman stood, a Quaker woman, in a gray dress, with a

snow-white cap and kerchief. A gentle droop to her shoulders, a sort of brave

stoutness, a roughness about the hands which twisted and untwisted her cap

strings, and her eyes as she listened to the music from the bridge, told that she
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was his mother. Near her, stood a slender gray-clad Quaker girl, whose eagerly

clasped hands and gray eyes, filled with a tender light, told that she was some-

thing else and would be something more to him, if ever the rival violin would let

him have a minute's peace—or make him famous.

When John awoke he was standing in the center of the studio, and the green
chair seemed miles away, so weak and trembling were his knees when he tried to

walk back to it. Ouebelik was dancing before him in ecstasy.

"Wonderful! Marvelous! Perfect!'* he cried. "You have taken fire! You
are burning up with emotion—Ah!" His dark face flashed quite close to John's.

"And you have suffered."

Every lesson brought out some new quality in John's playing until the master

was beside himself with ecstasy. ( >n the night of the finale, the salon was bril-

liant with sparkling lights, jeweled gowns and gay decorations. The air was

heavy with the sweet fragrance of flowers. The music lovers of France had come

to listen to the American violinist.

As he stood before them, pale and haggard, John played on the very heart

strings of his hearers. Women wept and men bowed their heads. Then came

the strains of a wonderful peace, the indescribable peace of triumph over suffer-

ing. The notes which came from the violin were as pure and strong as the souls

that pass through the furnace of anguish. The people as they listened, lifted

their heads and their faces, some of them painted and cynical, softened and grew
tender.

Twenty seconds after the last strain bad died away, the audience awoke from

its trance and burst into crashing applause. For ten minutes they clapped wildly

and even called him by name. Hut he did nut come back. ( Hit behind the s tage.

Ouebelik was bending over his famous pupil.

"Mori Dieu!" he exclaimed softly, "I am no lunger the master musician of

France. Mori Dieu! And here is his secret!"

He bad found a little black-edged letter, torn and ragged with many an an-

guished reading. It told of the death of a girl far away in Massachusetts. And
across the carefully written ink, the musician had written, "Suffering! Great

God—" M. K„ '10.

When actors leave the stage

From rheumatics, or old age,

It is not a thing for wonderment or fear.

But when the dean comes sailing down
From chapel's stage to roam around,
And sternly o'er our trembling heads to peer.

You may know there's something doing
Somewhere there has been rag chewing
And he'll lead out some poor sinner by the ear.
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Annr'a 3mtab Sail

" A NNE, aren't you ever going to get up?" This was the third time the sum-

/ \ nicms had come from the foot of the stairs. Anne yawned and sat up.

Looking about the room vacantly for a moment, she murmured drowsily,

"It seems to me I was going to do something important this morning." Then as

her eves rested upon a small alarm clock standing on the dresser she gasped in

dismav and tumbled out of bed. "Oh, misery," she exclaimed, "I was going to

get up early and study! That pesky alarm clock didn't go off and I haven't a

single lesson." She flew into her clothes, buttons, strings and safety pins scatter-

ing before her.

"Anne," sighed her mother, as the girl dropped breathless into her chair at

the table, "I'm afraid you're a hopeless tomboy."

"Never mind. Mutterchen, a leopard can't change his spots. I shouldn't won-

der if I would be attending the eternal fire sale in Perdition, some day, but then,

you can't blame me, because ajl women like sales. I am glad I don't believe in

Fletcherizing my food," she remarked a few minutes later as she arose from the

table with a roll in one hand and an orange in the other. "I simply must learn

part of a lesson." After twenty minutes of frantic cramming she rushed off to

school. Just as she reached the steps of Hadly Hall, the bell rang and with a

desperate spurt, she managed to reach the Latin class just as the door was being

closed. "I hope I am allowed a breathing spell, now. after that spurt." she

gasped. But her hopes were short lived. In the first paragraph of the lesson, a

construction came up which no one knew. After trying to prod and extort it from

the class by every possible means, the instructor told them to open their grammars
and learn it. Anne did not have her grammar and so tried to hide behind the girl

in front of her, but it was too late. She heard the stern voice say, "Miss Stod-

dard, where is your grammar?"
"I forgot to bring it," she answered serenely, thinking to lessen the sin by

committing it cheerfully and a la mode.

"Oh alas! alas! Miss Stoddard, have you never heard the story of the ten

virgins? Five of them were foolish, you know, ami didn't bring any oil for their

lamps. Now, a Bennett is to a Latin student what oil is to a lamp. Have you
been so long with me. Miss Stoddard, and have not heard that? I think you have

heard it—once or twice. Yes— I think you have. She turned to her Cicero again,

looked at Anne and was about to call on her when the girl piped up. "< )h. Miss

Halter, 1 read last night that Cicero was considered by some as a greater man
than Caesar. Do you think that is so?"

"Oh, no! By no means, why Caesar
"

"I am saved," breathed Anne in relief, "If we can only say enough bad

things about Caesar. I may get a few lines yet."
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She bent low behind the sheltering back of the girl in front and set to work.

But this morning for some reason, her scheme was futile. That perverse teacher

touched upon only a few of her hem's great points and then relurned to the lesson.

"Now, Miss Stoddard," she resumed, "I think we should like to hear your gentle

voice."

"Oil Hades!" gasped Anne to her neighbor, "I thought I had her off the track.

Tell me. quick, how it starts out." Then she began naively, "Cicero, he. having

been made certain concerning the conspiracy
"

"Oh di immortals!" groaned Miss 1 lalter, rolling her eyes to the ceiling.

"I low many times have I told you to avoid literal translations and tempting cog-

nates? You may see me after class."

"I bet she saw it in my eyes that I didn't have my lesson. She has a perfect

genius for that sort of thing." sighed Anne. "I'm beginning to think I am a mighty

bad girl," she confided to her chum a little later. "I don't see how 1 can help it,

though, when my teachers keep drumming it into my head. ( Hi. look, there goes

that Sutton boy. Hasn't he got heavenly eyes? Edith, he is looking right at my
feet and laughing. See what is the matter, quick, I don't dare." Edith looked

and giggled. Anne hurried to the chapel and in the safety of her own seat, sur-

veved her feet in horror. In her haste, that morning, she had merely tied her

shoe strings around her ankles instead of lacing them up and had forgotten to

change them.

"( >h, I'm disgraced for life," she wailed. The depth of her humiliation kept

her quiet all through the singing. When the speaker for the morning arose, Anne,

seeing that it was no one to whom she cared to listen, produced her much used

wads of cotton and stuffing them in her ears, began studying madly. She be-

came so absorbed in her pursuit of knowledge that she failed to notice the Dean

until that ladv approached, wrathfully, and laid her hand on the girl's shoulder.

A moment later, Anne marched out of the chapel to attend a private tete-a-tete

in the Dean's office. Her chum met her as she came out wearing a most angelic

expression. "I am simply oozing with virtue," Anne said sweetly. Then her

manner changing quickly, "Inn 'everybody 'at talks about lleaben ain't goin' there.'

That Sutton boy. for instance. I just bate him. He is so conceited 1 can't bear

to look at him. Are you going to drawing now? Let me see your paints." As

she examined the box. a light broke over her face. "Say. that gives me thoughts,"

she exclaimed. She sat down on the stair and moistening the brush in her mouth,

began to daub vvi\ paint on her right hand. "What on earth are you doing."

cried Edith. Anne laid on another daub of paint and answered dramatically, "I

have gashed my hand to the bone trying to sharpen a pencil to take the geometrj

quiz. That doesn't look gory enough." she added, surveying her hand critically.

After a few more daubs. "There, that's grand. I am quite faint from loss ,,i

blood, you know, ami he can't expect me to be able to think. Farewell, I hear

the knell that summons me to Heaven or to- -geometry."
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Anne went into the geometry room and exhibited her hand to her friends,

inventing a story on the spur of the moment to explain how she cut it. "I'm not

lying," she argued to herself. "'This is merelj strategem ami it's fine for the

imagination."

"Miss Stoddard, you will please turn around and stop talking," broke in the

instructor. "I will give you plenty of chance to do that sort of thing in a minute."

"I >h, there ain't ni '!>< idy,

Never anybody,
lias mo' trouble 'an me,"

moaned Anne to her nearest friend.

"What did you say. Miss Stoddard?" questioned Mr. Sickley.

"Nothing," answered Anne, somewhat embarrassed.

"A habit of yourSj" he remarked pleasantly. "Go to the hoard please, and

prove this proposition. It is quite simple and can very readily he seen. If you
will notice the close relation between these angles, you will come out all right."

"Oh, that may all he," thought Anne savagely, as she went to the hoard. "I

bet one of them is the other one's mother-in-law. Things! I would dearly love

to notice a close relation between myself and and that door, too." After a des-

perate effort she wrote out some kind of a proof and called the professor to her.

"Is that right?" she questioned fearfully.

"No, indeed," he answered. "You certainly didn't spend very much time on

this, or else it is your brain that's lacking. Take your seat."

"Little Anne is down and out," the girl said to herself disconsolately. At the

end of the hour she emerged white and wilted. "That is the very worst room

in this building," she vowed. "At times it is positively hair-raising. I feel like a

medieval damsel undergoing a course of thumb screws. Now comes English. I

usually have a rather peaceful time in there. Mr. Horge likes to talk pretty well

himself and so he leaves me alone. The lesson is about Burns, isn't it, Edith?"

she asked, as she took her seat, "lie was a scandalous flirt. 1 know that much.

I reckon that is why they say he is such a 'universal' man. I am going to put on

my most intelligent expression, now, and you musn't look at me or I will laugh
and spoil it. The best way I know to prevent being called on in this class, is to

assume a surpassing interest in the lesson. In spite of annoying nudges and re-

marks from Edith she managed to keep a straight face through the entire hour.

When the first bell rang she whispered exultantly, "I am getting along fine. lie

thinks I know all the poets from David down." The words were barely out of

her mouth when Mr. Horge turned and asked her a question. She had no idea

what the question meant, and. taken by surprise, she stared at him a moment in

dismay and then murmured weakly. "I don't know." The second bell rang. She
ran out of the class room and down the hall to her locker, receiving a reprimand
from the ever-watchful Dean for her haste. At the top of the stairs, she dodged
her gym teacher, whose class she had cut the day before. Going out of the door
she collided with Edith. "It's a case id' liberty i ir death with me, sure. 1 am going
to cut this blessed afternoon and I don't care if I never come back. Teachers are

an abomination unto humanity. At least." she added, "they are on Jonah days."
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(( TUDGE BEANP< )LE had raised his child in his own eccentric way, and the

J girl, having no mother, or near female relatives to interfere in her behalf,

was an interesting result of a "personally conducted" education. ( )ne of

her father's pet theories was the utter detestability of boys, which idea he instilled

carefully into the wondering mind of little snub-nosed Bertha.

"But why do you cut my hair like a boy's, father?"

"I would like to cut that red out. Bertha."

And again she wondered. Her mother'-- hair, which she carried around with

her in a little, old. carved gold locket, was decidedly red. Truly, her father was

a very queer man. Every day. along with the
"

'sense mes," when one is forced

to pa--- in front of others and proverbs such as "Children should bee seen, hut

not heard, when they eat," lie gave her the following drill:

"All boys are had."

And Bertha, assenting, repeated, "All hoys are had."

Then, her father, forgetting that he was ever a hoy himself (we all have a

right to forget our past sins jf we can i made her repeal it several times.

"I don't want you ever to talk- to boys," he always added. "Or have anj

thing to do with them, at all. I f y<
m ever see one. turn y< mr head in the opposite

direction, and run for your life."

"Yes, sir," replied Bertha, dutifullj bowing her head. "Run for my life."

"Good! Now for the Euclid."
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But Bertha, learning her geometry in the Creek language, could not help but

pause, now and then, to wonder what would happen, if in all Arizona, she should

see a hoy
—for they were negative quantities on her father's ranch, and instead

of running, merely turn her head and stand still. She had always felt that that

was what she would really do, in spite of all her father's training. And, sure

enough, when one summer afternoon, after coming down from a tree in which

she had plundered a black bird's nest, she saw for the first time, a small, dark

hailed, hoy watching her, she turned her head quickly and stood rooted to the spot.

'A\'hat are you looking at, little hoy?" asked the child, for Bertha's blue jeans

and close cropped head were a good disguise so long as she kept her mouth closed.

"I'm not a hoy." she replied, her head held stiff. "All boys are bad."

"Who told you that?" demanded the hoy.

"My father." replied the figure with the hack of a boy's head and a girl's

voice.

"Well! look here, wasn't he a hoy?" demanded the youth, fiercely.

"No, of course not! All boys are bad!"

"1 le must have been had, then," insisted this monster, "and what's more, your
mother was a girl, and she liked your father."

Bertha turned her head in spite of herself. This was a new idea! When she

looked around, she saw that the hoy was very much prettier than herself.

"But all girls are good," she said. "That is a natural deduction."

The boy stared.

"All boys are bad," repeated Bertha. "Hence, by .Mill's canon of Residue, all

girls are good."
"I don't speak French." said the boy politely, "although my mother is French.

But I know that some hoys are not had and some girls are."

The subject changed and by the end of the day, Bertha was very glad that

she had not run. llelois was very nice, if he did have a girl's name, or rather,

probably for that very reason, and he had some interesting ideas. For five years
she continued to find his ideas, as revealed in daily conversations under the tree,

extremely interesting.

Then poor Judge Beanpole suffered one of the most severe shocks of his life.

He found, one day under this tree, two faces in one sunbonnet!

Bertha departed shortly after, for a school in the east. One of the dis-

coveries, which she and I [elois hail made, was that they both believed in Telepathy.
If it had not been for this knowledge, Bertha's heart would have been quite shat-

tered and she would have died, no doubt, like the Lady of Shallot. Hut this was

a comfi >rt.

"1 will send him messages every single night. < > llelois!" this out the win-

dow in the direction of llelois' home, "dearest, dearest llelois! 1 will send you

messages every day and you will hear them—you must!"

Klh
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Every day for four year--, she sent messages West and wonderful replies came

in return. At the close of the last year she came home, eager to compare notes

with him. < >n the porch she discussed all the neighboring families with her

father. Cautiously, she approached Helois. She had not seen him since her

home-coming. I [ow was he getting along?
"He seems extremely happy," replied her father.

Bertha raised her eyebrows. She was not sure she wanted him to be notice-

ably happy—yet.

"Happy?"
"Yes; and it's strange, too. When he married that widow six years older

than himself, ever}' one shook their heads."

Bertha left the porch. Two hours later she returned.

"Father, do you remember how you taught me, when I was little? Such

funny lessons!"

"I remember," replied her father, "that I was a great crank on some subjects."

"1 know one that was true enough. We used to say it together. Let's re-

peat it again, just for fun."

"Which one was it ?"

She knelt beside him :

"All boys are bad !"

Mr. George and Lofberg

To church on Sunday went.

Mr. L. to see the hats,

The other to repent.

The congregation rose to sing

I'm a pillar of the church."

(Mr. Lofberg saw all this

From a high and lofty perch.)

The introduction was too long.

Against our hern's will;

So be began before the rest

\ini sang out. "I'm a pill."
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£>natrhrs frnm the Autnlmuiraphini nf ictuUtsh tuiht

IE spirit of adventure stirred me when I was quite young, for at the age

of three, I made my first attempt to cast myself out upon the world.

Armed only with a pink gingham parasol, I strode up our hack alley to-

ward my dear Henry Bower's grocery store. There I got a sack of candy just

for the asking, and the happiness from this lasted until 1 reached King's drug

store. But when 1 saw that sign picturing a tall glass with a foamy top, and a

straw stuck in it, my candy became tasteless and it was a "sody" or die. So I

went in, sat on the high stool in front of the marble counter, and ordered a

"chocolate sody" with the air of a Vanderbilt. 1 got it too, for the soda man was

an old friend of mine. After I had sucked the last drop of the sweet stuff, I de-

scended from my stool and walked out with great dignity, never mentioning such

a paltry thing as money. My hunger and thirst satisfied, 1 traveled around to

my friend Air. Morgan, who sold the most beautiful dolls. Mr. .Morgan wel-

comed me as he would any other distinguished customer, and I picked out the

prettiest and most expensive doll in the store. Hugging my doll closely I walked

out of the store, still wearing that "Vanderbiltian" air. My ventures had been

fuite successful, and I was ready to go home. To be sure, mother did not know

where I was, but she would not care when she saw my beautiful doll and heard

about my "lovely sody" and candy. 1 was quite near home when 1 saw my big

brother coming toward me with righteous anger in his eye.

"You're going to get it, young lady! Mother's been nearly crazy and she

pulled me away from a baseball game just to scour the country for you," he said

with all the contempt he could muster and pulled me home, kicking and screaming.

Mother was so glad to see me not maimed or dead, as she had imagined, but

literally alive and kicking, that she did not say a word hut washed me. and put

me to bed, and then went up town to pay the bills 1 hail contracted. I). S.

On my eighth birthday my aunt came out to our house with a box under her

arm. She opened it and took out a funny shaped thing, one end of which she put

under my chin. At the same time she told me to hold the other in my left hand.

in my right she placed a stick. They showed me how to draw the stick across

(lie strings on the box and asked me how 1 liked a violin.

* *******
When I entered the fifth grade, father secured a violin teacher who gave

me private instructions once a week. Under her guidance I made rapid progress.
After 1 had been with her for some time, she advised me to join an orchestra

and told me of one that needed a violinist. At first I did not like the idea, but

finally consented to go. When 1 went, they seated me between the trombone

player and the clarinet. They handed me a sheet of music and started to play.
All I could hear was the tool of the horn and the cry of the clarinet. 1 lost my
place and could not find it. The trombone player was kind enough to point it out
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to me several times, hut without results. Although I attended rehearsals faith-

fully, it was a long time before I could handle my part. W. 1 1.

Then followed the vacation days which were crowded full of strenuous good
times. ( )ur large yard and interesting barn afforded excellent opportunities for

fun for four active little children. We constructed wonderful playhouses in the

garden and made swings under the trees or played fire department with the hose
cart. When the hay was all out of the loft we used it for a circus ground, the

slick floor being the race course and the rafters making fine supports for trapezes.
So great was the success, that my brother decided we should make some profit
from this elaborate enterprise. Accordingly we circulated it around the neigh-
borhood that anyone who would pay the admission of four pins might enjoy the

great sights of the circus. The crowd gathered and as the wild excitement grew,
the noise became so great that the poor, frightened horse below broke out of the

stall and ran away. Then father interfered and said we must move our show out

of doors.

Such active minds were not to be thwarted and we decided to have an animal
show. We crawled into the bins and captured large mice, middle sized mice
and even little pink ones. By tying strings around their necks we were able to

train them until they ran meekly behind us. The cat was dressed up as a doll

and wheeled in a carriage while the poor dog was made to haul it. The larger
feats were then undertaken, such as the circular ride on the cow and the wild dash
of five children on the back of the large family horse. For a while he submitted
to being pulled by the mane and kicked by five pairs of heals, but the cow never
could be tamed. Only the most daring would venture to ride her. for at any
moment the rider might be thrown into the air and kicked. Another amusement
in which everyone reveled, was the toboggan slide. While mother was gone one

day, we took all of the table leaves and greased them with lard, then using them as

sleds, we started to slide down the incline made by large planks which rested on
the high picket fence. Oh, it was fun—until mother arrived. A. K.

On the 11th of May, 1887, the county paper of Calhoun county, Iowa, pub-
lished in the little town of —

, "came out" with the following in its

"What's New" column :

"B. H. - was noticed this morning wearing a paternal smile. It's a

boy." I was the cause of that smile.

During the first four years of my life. J was a nuisance. My father said I

was always noisy, and that he lost many good night's sleep walking the floor with
me. lie said I smashed more property than any other youngster he knew of, and
that I ran away as often as I got a chance, after I was old enough to walk.

1 well remember my first day at school. I would not let my father or mother
go to school with me to show me how to act ;

I ran off from my sister when she
started to walk with me. but T found the school house. As soon as 1 got into the

building, I climbed the stairs to the high school room, went into the assembly
room and told the teacher I was a new pupil. lie looked at me and laughed and
said. "Well, boy, do you want me to put you in the senior class?" I did not know
what the senior class meant, s, , I told him I wanted "that seat." pointing to the
front seat nearest the desk. Tie took- me down stairs, however, and told me I

would have to Mart at the bottom ami work up. The teacher kissed me when she
heard how I tried to get into the high school. I fold her not to do that, because
the other hoy- would laugh. \. II.

Ill')
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The Horological training is peculiar because of its practical instruction. By it a

man is prepared to be useful in life, and it is this sort of men that the world is demand-

ing. Practical workmen as well as men of letters and science are needed to direct the

progress of the world.

We are not because of this difficult and confining work deterred from the more

intellectual pursuits, or is the sense of pleasure dulled or the love of life as shown by

the passing events of everyday life in a Horological school. E. M. W.

"
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I. Thou shalt not loaf at the grindstone for the lord's

son Anderson seeth all.

II. Thou shalt not "fake" thy neighbor's work for

the apostle Miner possesseth an obversant eye.

III. Thou shalt not waste thy engraving time for the

lord Westlake cometh twice in thrice.

IV. Thou shalt not use the prophet Merril's name in

vain for he meaneth well.

V. Thou shalt not sleep during watch lecture for the

words of prophet Hart are most valuable.

VI. Thou shalt not doubt the prophet Brown's sayings

for a reserved man knoweth much.

VII. Thou shalt not gaze out of the windows lest the

wayfarer hinder thy attention.

VIII. Thou shalt not use profane language lest an in-

structor standeth near.

IX. Thou shalt not linger at material window lest be-

witching smiles tempt thee.

X. Thou shalt obey the lord Westlake or thy fate

will truly and surely be—"canned!"
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W hen everything goes dead wrong
And a fellow's feeling blue.

He just strolls to the office window;

It's the only thing to do.

And there he sees the maid

\\ ho w ill jollj an) man
And make him think it's true

As onlv Ella can.

Wbat-Nntii

Tiler— "Is this all right?"

Mr. Anderson—"That is coming better. Now go back and file it nice and flat.'

S

NefF—"What are you looking for. Red?"

C'arr—"The same thing."
e

Munnis advises all new beirinners to use truing powder.

Long believes in solitary confinement. It has been hinted on the quiet that that is

part of his religious belief.

e

We have all wondered as to Boyd's ability for being a sport; but when he shows

up with a little diamond solitaire we no Longei woiidei.

'

I is a wise man knowetli bis own work.

If you want to have an extra good time take Kugler along to paj expen e ,
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For full information in regard to easy living, ask Harting.

e

It is reported that Harry Hill will appear next season in a farce entitled, "The

Society Horolog."

e

In case of fainting call for Kungen.

w

Smith: "Hey, Frenz, what are you making in "(_'" room now?"

Frenz: "Still making a noise."

e

Bott seems to be a quiet watchmaker; but wait until he loses something.

e

Lansinger wishes to have his engagement announced in this section.

S

Guider is our little sailor boy.

e

Bowden is a "crackerjack" when it comes to whale stories.

e

When Kehoe gets to flirting he has a chance for a patrol ride.

8

All of us should have seen Lythgoe after a couple of the Bartonville inmates got

through with him.
e

Tead is instructing the boys in "C" room to file with a screw driver.
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We have a gym—the finest gym
That ever was, they say.

We realize we're right in line

And that sure makes us gay.

We watched the gym a year ago,

Our hopes
—

they soared quite high.
Our fondest dreams were realized

That night, when on the sly

We painted there upon the roof

In tints, maroon and gold,

The numerals of Nineteen Ten,

Although the wind was cold.

And when the Ninteen-niners tried

To cover up our paint,

They found the class of Nineteen Nine
To be the class what 'aint."

'Twas just to show how weak they were,

We sallied from our den,

And—morning showed each anxious face

A—"Nineteen Ten Again."
But now our gym is all complete
And classes there we find.

We love our gym, the finest e'er,

It's always on our mind.

We love to gather there each day
And spend an hour so fair.

Be it in social gathering
Or in a meeting there.

( )r then perhaps 'tis exercise

At end of day we need.

We roll a game or play at pool
When we from school are freed.

But more than these, we ne'er forget

Our classes in the gym.
Miss Stimson there and Mr. Brown
Direct our work with vim.

They teach us how to vault the horse,

And travel on the rings.

And swing the clubs and dumb-bells too.

And many other things.

Well, now that Spring has come again.

We're taken from the floor

And sent to run or play baseball

And do our best to score.

We hope to win our baseball games
And take the first in track.

There is one thing howe'er we dread.

We tenners can't come back.

C. A. A., '10.
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Atblrtir Unarft

DR. T. C. BURGESS
DR. G. C. ASHMAN

Chairman

Secretary

ifarultjl

MR. C. S. VAN DEUSEN MR. I". C. BROWN

Suruluuiral ifarullii

MR. J. 15. MINER

(tullriir

ROY (ARSON

ffiiyhrr Arairmg

ALLEN HINE

tumrr Arafirmy

WILLIAM SISSON

HIum r 11

JESSIE MERCER

ijiirulouiral

G. \V. Ml Wis
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FRED C. BROWN
Athletic Director
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The spirit of emulation and contest is natural and the spectacle of skilled athletes

matching their powers in a fair, generous, courageous struggle for mastery is inspiring.

calculated to sustain interest in training and to supply that incentive which stimulates

endeavor and counteracts the monotony of practice. Everyone knows how irksome are

the scales and exercises in music and how every pupil desires to play a tune, a com-

pleted piece. Athletic contests are the tunes and concerted pieces of athletic training.

Athletics conducted on a high ethical basis are a splendid training in self-restraint,

in chivalric bearing, in decision of character, in quickness of judgment and in resource

in emergency; and they are correspondingly an object lesson to others in all these things.

The athletic ideal is to secure to the whole student body a healthy physical devel-

opment as an aid to scholarship by adapting and using all manner of exercises and sports

and also for the purpose of inculcating practical moral ideas and the moral uses of the

body in the development of manhood.

The times demand men with higher corporative morality, that which represents the

the individuals, but includes them as a whole. This can not be gained from books or

lectures alone, nor can it be gained through the example of those who are merely fine

in their personal lines. It can only be gained by doing the thing itself, by being loyal

to the whole. Intercollegiate athletics furnish the best avenue through which it is pos-

sible to develop this idea of institutional morality which prevents individuals from using

methods which would not be sanctioned by the members of the institution which he

represents. F. C. B.

12.S
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In reviewing the football season of 1909, at

first one is disheartened, but close study of the

final results gives us a feeling that the righting

spirit common to Bradley athletes was ever

present. To begin with, Bradley was fortunate

in securing Mr. Gilbert, alias colonel, the best

football coach that ever trained a Bradley team.

The earl) practice under the direction of the

coach did not give much encouragement because

few of the men knew much concerning football,

so that a great deal of the time was spent on

fundamentals.

The opening game raised Bradley above par,

for Knox College was held to a tie, to 0.

CAPTAIN MASON

Then Manager Mercer's box car outing to

Aledo resulted in our defeat by Williams and

Vashti, 11 to 0. Then Normal and Wesleyan

each administered defeat to our crippled team

only after very hard fights.

The last three games were played with the

team in a still weaker condition due to the loss

of players from injuries. A trip to Jackson-

ville resulted in our defeat by Illinois College,

26 to 3. The most exciting game was with

Peoria High School, the score being to 0.

The season was closed by defeating Illinois

College on Bradley campus in one of the hard-

est fought battles of the year by a score of 3 to 0.

COACH GILBERT
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The reform in football has given rise to so many different ideas, that it is now almost

impossible to conclude what the evolution may result in. George Ade seems to have

solved the question in the following:

"Selection of Players: The eleven players constituting the team shall he selected

by the faculty and the student who has received the highest grade in Creek anthology

shall be captain of the team. No student shall be eligible for the team unless he is up

in his work and has an established reputation for piety.

"Preliminaries: When a team appears on a held for a contest it shall greet the

opposing team with the Chautauqua salute, which consists of waving his handkerchief.

After this, a few friendly chats concerning hooks and writers may precede the opening

of the game.

"Substitute for the Toss: Instead of tossing a coin to determine which side gets

the ball, the two captains shall be called upon to extract the cube root of a number pro-

vided by the professor of mathematics. The captain who is first to hand in the correct

Solution t;ets the ball.

"Advancing the Ball: The ball having been placed in the center of the field, the

umpire, who must be a professor of geology; exhibits to the team having possession of

the ball a fossil. All members of the team who think that they can name the geological

period to which the fossil belongs shall hold up their right hand. The umpire selects a

player to name the period. If he answers correctly he advances the ball two yards. ll

in addition, he gives the scientific name of the fossil, he advances the hall two yards. If

no member of the team can answer the question propounded by the umpire the oppos-

ing team shall be given a trial. If successful, it is given the ball.

"Rotation of Umpires: After each touchdown there shall b- a change of umpires,

so that the questions asked of a team may in the course of a long and exciting g:ime,

cover the class work in zoology, applied metaphysics, veterinary science, Sanskrit, and

other useful studies.

"Offside Plays: Any playei who makes a grammatical error, mispronounces a

word or seeks assistance from a fellow student shall be deemed guiltj of an offside play

and his side shall be penalized at least five yards.

"Substitute for Kicking Goal: After a touchdown has been made the team mak-

ing it shall be credited with five points, and the captain of the team shall translate 500

words of Caesar's Commentaries. If he does so without an error, his team is given an

addiiMMi.il point, the same as if a goal were kicked. If he fails, the ball t;oes to the

opposing team on the twenty-five yard line."
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The past basketball season of 1909-1 Ml) can be

rightly considered the most successful that Bradle)

has been through. The reasons for this are. first the

new gymnasium in winch the regular practice could

he held, second the most efficient work of Coach

Brown inihis tireless efforts to make the team amount

to something, and third the patronage received from

both the students and those outside the Institute.

The schedule which Manager Durley prepared

was the hardest we have ever had. In the eight

games played at home we won six. The game with

Normal was won by their superior playing, but the

Lombard game gives one the nightmare to think of.

In the games away from home we were hardl] a^

successful, although all the games were exceedingly

close, Lombard winning by two points and Hedding

by three in eight minutes extra time.

Bradley may well be proud of the team if for

no other reason than having defeated High School

twice m the same year. For the first game Bradlej

was in prime condition and showed it by the team

work and final score. In the second game however.

a little overconfidence helped greatly to make the game as close as it was.

Bradley may look forward to a very bright season next year for the entire team of

this year will be back, and will be aided by their past experience, and In new men who

will enter the Institute.

Jan.
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The Academy Basketball League was organized by Director Brown, with a mem-

bership of six teams, that the younger basketball players of the school might engage in

actual competition and also in the hope that varsity material might be developed. The

league was supremely successful in both respects,

A schedule of ten games was adopted. Play commenced on Jan. 14 and continued

weekly throughout the winter, the last game being on March 4. Throughout the entire

season but one contest was forfeited, a remarkable showing when the number of players

is considered.

The loving cup presented to the league by the Chas. Crawford Jewelry Company,
was won by the Cubs, captained by Lawrence E. May, and will remain in their posses-

sion until next year.

The remarkably successful showing of the league this year indicates that it will be

a permanent organization, and that undoubtedly the interest will increase in the venture

year by year.

OUR MASCOT
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LESLIE LORD,
ROGER SCHENCK,
F. C. BROWN, .

Manager
< aptain
Coach

Catcher—LORD.
Pitchers—MAPLE, MERCER, S< IRANTON,

HOWARD, MUNNIS.
First Base—OGLE.
Second Base- MERCER, MAPLE.
Third P.ase SCHEN< k

Shortstop—DROLL.
Left Field—CARSON.
Center Field—SMITI 1.

Right Field—HEINTZM AN.

(Banirs
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The 1910 baseball team entered upon the sea-

son with undoubtedly the best prospects of any

team that has ever represented the Institute. Of
last year's team, only three men had failed to

return and their places had been more than accept-

ably tilled by recruits from other colleges and high

schools.

Under the tutelage of Coach Brown the team

rapidly rounded into shape and on April 9th came

up to expectations by defeating James Millikin

University in the opening game of the season by

the score of 11 to 10.

Knox College was to have been played on

Bradley Field April 15 but the game was post-

poned because of rain.

April 18th the team departed for the annual

spring trip, which lasted throughout the week. It

was one of the most strenuous trips ever attempted

by Bradley and, because of the wintry weather,

was not particularly successful. The first game was to have been with Illinois Wes-

leyan University on April 18 but was postponed because of snow. The next day Illi-

nois University Freshmen were played and Bradley was defeated 9 to 0. After travel-

ing all night the team arrived at Terre Haute on Wednesday, April 20 and proceeded

to trim Rose Poly, 20 to 3.

Thursday, April 21st, Indiana State Normal University defeated Bradley 3 to 2.

and Saturday, at Charleston, Eastern Illinois State Normal repeated the dose, in a snow

storm, by the score of 3 to 1, the game lasting only seven innings.

At the present writing no other games have been played, so that it is impossible to

give a specific idea as to the success of the season. The games already played have

shown however that the team possesses the ability to successfully cope with any of the

college teams of Illinois and that, with a little more practice, the schedule will be com-

pleted with a creditable record.

CAPTAIN SCHENCK

H2
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At the close of the season in June, 1909, the

outlook for a team this year was very bright.

Altho we lost Capt. Plowe in the sprints. Con-

way who was elected in his place made the

position seemingly secure. When the school

opened in September, 1909. Capt. Conway did

not return and the team was without a leader.

To help make up for this loss, Davis, a distance

man entered school and the prospects a<jain

brightened. After the winter quarter he also

left school. This left us with only a few men

of last Year's team, Gordon, Kellar and Ebaugh
as a nucleus for a team. Some new and prom-

ising candidates appeared, but they were either

disqualified thru studies or lack of enthusiasm,

which was very marked in a few instances.

Among the most promising candidates were

Sisson m the dashes and hurdles, Campbell in

the 44(1 and high jump, Saylor in the pole vault and hurdles, lux in the SSO and Carson

and (iilhlaud in the 22(1. ( )f the old men we had Gordon in the distances, Kellar in

the hurdles and Ebaugh in the sprints and high and broad jumps.
With most of the team as inexperienced men, we had difficulty in our dual meets,

but all of the men accredited themselves nobly. The caliber of the men is shown b\

some of the performances of this season; two school records being broken, the pole vault

by Saylor and the mile run by Kellar. With Campbell running as consistently as he is

at present the 44(1 is liable to be broken before the season closes. Even with our handi-

caps the season seems to be a fairly «ood one and compares favorably with past seasons.

CAPT. EBAUGH
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SCHENCK
Winner of tournament for three successive years

uJntuin

During the last year tennis has assumed a more important part in athletics at Brail-

ley. Three tournaments were arranged
—Men's Singles, Women's Singles and Men's

Doubles, with a large number of entries in each. Although the three courts which

Bradley has at present, have proved inadequate, the two single tournaments were suc-

cessfully carried to completion. A very prettily designed pin of gold was offered to the

winner of each tourney. The honors of the Men's Tournament were won by Roger

Schenck, the champion for the two preceding years; while in the Women's Tournament,
the laurels were carried off by Amy keithlev.

1 here is one thing which we prophesy will give tennis a great boost in the future

at Bradley, and this is the fact that five new courts are now being constructed on the

campus, just north of the gymnasium. These are to be standard courts, equal in per-

fection to those of Chicago, and we hope that the) will be finished verj soon, as we
need them to gi\e tennis the standing it should have in school athletics, C. A.
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It is true that in the columns of

the Tech, where the heading "Ath-

letics" stands in big letters at the

top of the page, there do not appear

accounts of line-ups and scores of

fast, hotly contested games fought

by our Bradley girls. Nevertheless,

that is no sign that the girls are not

doing anything of this sort. We
must remember that this has been

the first year for them to have a

chance at any kind of athletics what-

ever in the school, and they have

surely made the best of it. Of

course, Miss Stimson's own person-

ality has helped a great deal. Her

enthusiasm for the work has made

the girls enthusiastic.

During the short time that the

girls have had "a chance at it," re-

markable progress has been made.

In the winter months the work was,

of course, on the floor. Academy
and college basketball teams were

formed, and every spare hour was used to the very best advantage in practicing. It is

needless to speak of the fierce rivalry of the teams and the fast games that were played,

for the girls themselves know all about that, and the boys can imagine their part of it

from their own experience. When the spring quarter came, new work was substituted

m (he form of playground baseball and swimming. All the girls agree that this quarter

was best of all.

Of course, the advantages to the school and to the girls themselves in the new ath-

letic provisions are countless. One in particular, however, should be mentioned for the

careful consideration of the boys. That is, that because of the girls actually taking part

in school athletics, a new school spirit has been created in them, and they take a much

deeper interest in the school's athletic contests. They have turned out much better to

all the games and meets, and will make a still better showing in the future.

Hopeful plans are being made for next year. Five new tennis courts are to be

made on the gym grounds, and, of course, the girls will figure largely in this sport.

There is also to be an innovation in the form of hockey. This game is

EDITH M. STIMSON
Director of Physical Training for Girls

14S



played at many of the larger colleges, but is practically unknown among the students in

our school.

This is but an outline of what Miss Stimson, through her untiring efforts, has been

able to accomplish in one short year, in an entirely
1 new gymnasium, along with all the

work of organization connected with it. All the girls want her to know how much they

appreciate what she has done for them, and all who are not graduates of 1910 are look-

ing forward with growing hope to a still better future. M. B., '1(1.

SaflkrtlutU tuutrttamrnt

1st Year vs. 2nd Year . . Feb. 4

3rd Year vs. 4th Year . . Feb. 7

F. Drury's Team vs. H. Ureitstadt Feb. 18

2nd Year vs. 3rd Year . . Feb. 25

F. Drury, college, vs. 2nd Year . Mar. 1

2nd Year 60— 6

3rd Year 13—11
F. Drury 6— 2

2nd Yeai 19— 8

2nd Year 13— 2
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The Athletic Benefit play, which is always the greatest event of the year in the

dramatic lines, could not be given this year on account of the unfortunate burning of the

Grand Opera House. Not only is this a loss to the athletic board, under whose auspices

the play is presented, but also to those who take part in it, for they receive very valuable

training. But those who have witnessed these performances probably regret it most,

because the Bradley plays have won fame for themselves and are always anticipated by

the students and citizens with much pleasure.

So great has been the interest along this line, that it has been suggested that a dra

matic club be formed, in which special work shall be carried on, which will prepare the

students for this play. Mr. Wallace, who has coached the plays for several years, has

encouraged the idea, for by it he will be able to obtain better material and can choose it

more readily. It is to be hoped that an organization of this kind may be firmly estab-

lished next year and occupy an important position with the rest of the Bradley clubs.
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On February 26th the modern language department scored a big hit by the produc-

tion of the clever sketch, "Als Verlobte Empfehlen Sich" which surpassed all previous

efforts. The parts were all well taken and showed the effective coaching of Miss Blos-

som. To add to the evening's entertainment were German songs and a reading which

were also well rendered.

Programme

Lied—Die Lorelei Students

Lied—Sehnsucht Marie Donley

Lied—Ach, wie ist's moglich dann Students

Die Geschichte vom dummen Hanschen Helen Nixon

Lied—Wanderlied Quartette

Arsina Hauk Dorothy Shade

Carl Traeger Earl Joseph

Lied—Das zerbrochene Ringlein \ ... ,-
Miss Kemp

Lied—Es ist bestimmt in Gottes Rat I

THE PLAY

Ala Urrlolitr ciuyfrlilru airh

CAST

Frau von < rrumbach Meta Kammann

Malvine, ihre Tochter Martha Triebel

Franz von Grumbach, Student, ihr Neffe Paul Strehlow

Adelaide 1 Iopfstengel, Gouvernante Meta Becker

Andreas Langerhans, Inspector Paul Herschel

Dienstmiidchen Lucile Maple
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The most novel form of entertainment which we have enjoyed this year was this

year's French play. All the parts were taken by girls and the rest of the girls of the

school made up a most appreciative audience. What they lacked in numbers, they

surely made up for in enthusiasm. The humorous skit, La Cigale chez les Fourmis"

was well presented by the second year class and "La Barbe Bleue." by the girls of the

first year. A pretty minuet and French song helped to make the affair a big success.

I La Cigale chez les Fourmis

Personages

Raul de Vineuil Olga Ippensen
Monsieur Chameroy Cleda Keas
Madame Chameroy Hattie Mailing
Henriette Ruth Cooper
Un Domestique Grace Lee

II La Marseillaise

Meta Becker Dorothy Shade
Arsina Hauk Florence Schwartz

Margaret Russell Edith Rutherford

III La Barbe Bleue
Written by Harriet Block.

Personages

La Barbe Bleue Grace Wead
Jeanne Han iet Block

Alice Katharine Faber
La Mere Alice Becker

Jean Marie Donley
Marie Lucile Walkei

Les Invites

Enid Addison Josephine Wolfner
Lucile Foreman

IV MENUET

Jessie Mercer Mai jorie I'lowe

Bernice Heyle Zilpah Miller

Ruth Brenneman Ruth Allen

Marguerite Allen Meta Kammann
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Billy's Track Meet," a musical comedy written by Cushing, was presented by the

Sigma Tan Betas at the Women's Club, on January 7. The play smacked of college

life and was excellent in every detail. The parts were all well taken, and the chorus

work was especially tine, for indeed it was all we could expect from professional work.

Altogether the Sigmas covered themselves with glory for it was without a doubt the fin-

est thing that they have ever put on. The play was repeated with equal success in

Pekin on January 27.

IS4



The Sigma Tau Betas

PRESENT

"BILLY'S TRACK MEET"
An Original musical Comedy

Cast or characters in the order they appear on the stage:

Slim E. F. Reichelderfer

Beany H. D. McCullough

Tubby I ~, „ . I L. W. Hegler
Scud

'

f

The Twlns
} B. S. Pfeiffer

Siras Whipplebit F. N. Kenyon

Jack Thurston J. H. Johnson
Dean Sturgis R. A. Keller

Willie Whipplebit E. A. Cushing

"Billy" Burke Marie Knapp
Edith Verra Thomas
Prof. Benstock L. S. Lord

Cans ('.he Janitor) C. J. Isele

Tip O'Leary L. E. Meidroth

Algernon Brimfield T.J. Aylward
Mills (Coach of Swatmore College) F. L. Barnes

Chorus—Misses Alice Isele, Frances Walker, Martha Triebel, Marie Donley, Margaret

Strehlow, Lucille Maple.
Broilers—Messrs. J. Wansbrough, B. Pfeiffer. C. Slane, E. B. Donley, W. Birge, E. R.

Bumgarner.

College Girls—Misses Hazel Dickson, Ruth Rogers, Hazel Huggins, Eleanor Fisher.

College Men— Messrs. Harsch, Kruse, Haller, Collier.

Time 1910. Place—Scradley College.
Act I—A favorite corner of the Campus.
Act II—Day of the Intercollegiate Meet!

Act III—Evening of the same day.

mi sicAi Numbers Firsi act
Opening Chorus

Plenty of shoes Edward I lushing

Just We Two Miss Knapp and Mr. Johnson

si COND A< l

Opening ( 'horns

Foolish Questions L. E. Meidroth

Baseball Edward Cushing

Third act
Opening ( horns

I'm Going Vwaj C. J. Isele

Selections Imperial Quartet
< rood Night, Dear Miss Marie Knapp
Finale Entire ( Ompany
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The Omicrons presented their eighth annual play, The Lord of Makow" to a

crowded house on February 4th. It surpassed all expectations and did great credit to

the authors, Mr. Carl Keifer and Mr. Herbert (Cellar of the Blackfriar organization of

the University of Chicago. So great was the success, that it was repeated on March

18th for the benefit of the tuberculosis cause of this city.

Programme
A JHuafral QtnituHg lurittrii by tflr. (Sari Krrfrr aufi fflr. tSrilirrt (Cellar of Ihr Blackfriar (DniantEatiim at tin-

lltiitu'initii uf lf.hirau.ii. rr-8rratig.ro unit ataijro by 1(1- 111 llli-lili. 3lr.

iflitniral Dirrrtor, fflrs. Snbio Earkrii

CAST OF CHARACTERS
l I n the order in whieh they appear. 1

Monsieur Delmonico, the Major Domo Mr. James Wilton
Wm. Astorbilt, The Lord of Makow Mr. Harold Patch
Thaddius Davis, reporter Mr. Arthur Heidrich
A Servant Mr. I larold 1'romme
Bob ( handler, graduate of U. of C Mr. Clark Vance
Stubby Simpson, Bob's chum Mr. W. W. Welch Jr.

Mrs. Van 1 >ean, chairman of the W. C. T. U. of Kokomo, Indiana Miss Myra Vance
Beth Van Dean, her daughter Miss Ruth Cooper
Peggy, her maid Miss Hazel Page
Housemaids, housekeepers, butlers, coachmen, footmen, American citizens, etc.

Time The present. Place William Astorbilt's summer \illa in Makow, Austria Hun
gary. Stage Manager, John Oliver.

Note—The serenade and closing chorus in Act I. also the crowning of the queen in Act II. were composed and
kindly loaned by Mr. (iordon Krickson. of the University of Chicago.

Orchestration by J. W. Glasgow.
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The Pony Ballet
Misses Vera Thomas, Marguerite Richmond, Martha Triebel, Frances Avery, Prances Goss.

The ( iioiu s

Misses Bertha Holtzman, Olga [ppensen, Jessie Rutherford, Myrtle Leininger, Arsina rlauk,
Ellen Avery, Anna Kapmeyer, Marguerite Smith, Amy Keithley, Elise Triebel, Ethel

Hatfield, Etta Spalding. Annie Rich.
Messrs. J. II. Kuhl, E. Reichelderfer, Edgar Donley, Paul Wells, Bruce Martin, Donald Smith,

James Johnson, I Iarold From me, John Wansbrough, George Smith, Chauncey Cole,
Harry Kruse.

MUSICAL NUMBERS
Aci I.

1
— Opening Chorus Ensemble

2— Song, "Kid Days" Bob and Kiddies
3— Duct. "I Can't Say You're the Only One" Beth and Bob
4—Serenade Bob
S— Quintette, "When a Servant Knows a Secret"

Peggy, Housekeeper, Major Domo, Coachman. Cook
6—"A Little Flat in a Great Big Town" Stubby
7— Song, "Henry Hudson" Stubby and Bob
8— Eccentric Dance . . Peggy and Stubby
9— Closing Chorus Ensemble

Act II.

1
—Opening Chorus Ensemble

2 Crowning of the Queen Ensemble
3— Trio, "We Don't Believe It" Peggy, Bob and Stubby
4—Song, "The Boggy-Boo" ... Peggy and Pony Ballet
5—Shy Little Violet Blue Major Domo

Assisted by Messrs. Cassell, Mulick and Whitney
6— Duet, "In Vaudeville" Peggy and Stubby
7—Closing Chorus Ensemble

THE KID DAYS" ( IIOK1 S
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oUir IKru tn Eltjfitutn

The soul of the fair Bradley girl stood at the

gates of Paradise while St. Peter inquired what
she had ever done to gain admittance.

"I never wore a one-piece dress." she said, "nor

was I ever fussed by Ben Pfeiffer. nor did I ever

look up into the Horological windows when pass-

ing the clock works. I never owned false curls,

nor ever did any electioneering, nor tried out for

the Athletic Play. I never cut chapel to go to

Zagelmeyer's, nor received a note from Miss

Kemp. I never studied later than two o'clock in

the morning or failed to appear at my eight o'clock

classes. I have never even flirted with Charlie

Scranton."

The Saint shook his head sadly.

"But not enough," he said reluctantly.

"I took College Fnghsh for a whole year," she

said, "and got off the debate on women's suffrage.

I listened to Hemies sweet talk for a whole hour.

I never laughed at Paul Strehlow's jokes but I al-

ways did laugh at Mr. Comstock's."

"Still not enough," said the Saint

"I was a victim on the Poly
croud my way into the horde w
girl in desperation.

Saint Peter opened the gate

"Walk right in, you are the

scope board and I used to cut my last class in order to

hich thronged the Y. W. C. A. meetings," cried the

and stood aside.

nerviest we have seen vet. he said.

ffiatrat SlnUftht from Uratlirr iBurrau

September—Classes organize and elect officers. Candidates for offices on deck.

High winds and political storms.

October— Forecast for Seniors and Juniors: Great hallowe'en party. Pairing com-
mittee lose hair in terrible gale. Latest date to pick your peaches.

December 16—Examinations. (Temperature drops to freezing point). Increas-

ing density of misery.
December 17—Faculty flooded with anxious inquiries. Severe freeze.

December 18— Bad conditions. Dense cloud of flunks gathers over Bradley and

moves toward various homes.
December 19—Low rumbles of thunder. Very threatening.

December 19 to January 2— Fair weather and general good cheer prevails.

Januan
—

Longest days and nights in the year. Colds and chills.

March—Scholarship rises from 60 to 70 degrees. Signs of spring. Everyone dons

spring foliage.

April
—Comstock's charts show the tale of Halley's comet.

Ma)— Predictions of Junior-Senior party. Lemons easily procured.

June
—

Heavy "dews" for Seniors. Purses "lightning." Change. Much mist.
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Miss Cooper (a wise senior) telephoning the Rock [sland station—"Will

you please tell me whal time the 6 o'clock train leaves.'"

Listen my children and yon shall hear
Of the midnighl ride of Paul Revere.
The British were coming; the patriots slept;
Off in his auto the brave Paul swept.
A mile away, and he had stopped to swear.
The off: hind tire was leaking air.

Another mile and lie cursed the air.

Another mile and he cursed his lot
;

The dad blamed engine was running hut.

Then hi' hit a lull and his engine died;
The spark was jerky and feeble beside.
The sun rose up in tin- reddening sky.
The heroes hastened to do or die.

They'd been called from bed by the telephones
And they licked the foe in decided times
While Paul still lingered upon the hill.

There in his auto so \'a\ a ml still.

lie had put his trust in a vile machine
That would nut run without gasoline.

(£an |Jmt 3lmaimir

I lew Lewis makes such a hil .'

Howard Bennett looking for a fighl .'

Ruth Paira a disciple of universal peace?
Helen Paul talking to a fellow .'

Ballenger withoul a minute knowledge of all things?
What Helen Wright would do if there were no Horologica] School.'
Hazel Berger withoul the latest coiffure .'

Cleda Keas looking for something to do.'

Alice Isele using unadulterated English?
Medora Myers in a hurry .'

How Ion- ago Adelaide gol her pull with the faculty?
Schnebly in love .'

Little Grace Clarke with dresses usual length?"
Pal

"
Holmes riding a camel .'

Irene Fathman an instructor in verbal gymnastics?
' feorge Greves not a student at Bradley .'

Hetty and Tubby sworn enemies?

Why is < ferman 1 1 like ( lavalry .'

They passed ill review on ponies.
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ifmmiiFii 19111

iCnral

Charter Member
HOWARD DURLEY

FRATRES IN L'MVERSITATE

1910
CHARLES ATWOOD

VERA THOMAS
1911

[RENE FATHMAN

1912
MARY MARSH

1913
DANFORTH FRANKS

JOHN MINTON

MABEL MCDONALD

How is this for "Heroes and Hero Worship?"
Our basketball captain lakes his girl to the game at six o'clock.

Theorem: If you love a girl she loves you.

Given: You love your girl.

To prove: She loves you.

Proof; All the world loves a lover (Shakespeare).

Your girl is all the world to you (Evident).

. \ Your girl=the world.

(Things equal to the same tiling are equal to each other.)

You are a lover.

.". Your girl loves you.—Exchange
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3Ftn,htutn, Against iFat?

It was not a dark and stormy evening; neither did the ghastly lightning

reveal the band of robbers huddled by the campfire, the rain was not falling

thick and fast, the northern blast was not blowing a gale and shattering the

lofty elms, the hero and heroine locked in one last embrace were not slipping

slowly over the dreadful precipice; the vidian had not stolen the papers; the

crops were not ruined by a blizzard in April nor was the fated vessel help-

lessly drifting toward the rock-bound coast—NO— it was merely Monday

morning and .MYKA had arrived at an 8:15 elass ON TIME.

-«»

I want to be a tough:

I want to smoke and chew;

I want to run around at night

Like other fellows do.

Joe Pfeiffer.

What 'A Wmtlo in 3lf 31 l^ao a ittUlimt inllars

1st. I'd buy the New York Tribune for Klutz and le1 him run it.

2nd. Ge1 a gymnasium for Eddie Martin to play in all day so that he

wouldn't have to stop and go to .Math.

3rd. Buy Emily Benton horses and tally-ho big enough to haul her whole

gang.

4th. We would import Packard dispositions for the whole faculty.

5th. Buy out the lunch room supply of chocolate lor Grace Lee and Ina

Sengenberger.

6th. Gel .Marie and Bennetl a cottage built Eor two.

ilh. Have fountain pens given away in chapel during noon hour.

8th. Buy Bradley Hall and campus so that Mike Meidroth could pose out

in front.

I wish "gym'' came oftener.

Lucille.
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Sing a song o' freshmen
A pockel full o' pence,

We had more fun as freshmen
Than we've ever had since.

The deans were in their offices

Cutting down our marks.
We were ou1 beneath the trees,

I [aving litl le larks.

The teachers wandered thru the halls

Looking all around,
While we were at the Main Street,
Or five-rent show down town.

This is the Bradley library.

This is the hook that lay in the Bradley library.

This is the hoy so very small, that studied the hook that lay in the Brad-

ley library.

This is the girl so slender and tall that flirted with the hoy. so very

small, that studied the hook that lay in the Bradley library.

This is the librarian that came in from the hall, that caught the uiil so

slender and fall, flirting with the boy so very small, that studied the I k

thai lay in the Bradley library.

A dillar, a dollar

A ten o'clock scholar,
Lei 's not go to bed so soon.

The shadows are deep.
And f he flowers all asleep

In the silver light of the moon.

Little .Miss Isabelle

Sal under the tree,

Looking so pretty and gay
When young Keith spied her

And sat down beside her.

lint quite failed to scare her away.

Minette is a little girl

Whose charms an' known to all.

And all the beaux that she could waul
Just come at beck or call.
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'S MY CWHAT"
A STUDY IN EXPRESSION
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A SUimk in iiblr Exam.

During the winter quarter an examination upon biblical allusions in literature was given to the entire school. The

following arc some of the Startlinff interpretations received.

Htbliral Alliumuts

I "Or memorize another Golgotha."— Macbeth, Act I, Scene 2, 1, 40.

Answer: A bloody scene, a battle somewhere.

II "How Bloody Herod Slew These Innocents."—The King and the Book,

Book IX, 2, 136.

Answer: Herod slew all innocents that were brought to him. One was claimed

by two women. To 'settle it, he slew the babe.

Herod, king of Egypt, ordered all baby. Moses hid in the bullrushes and so

escaped.

Herod was the king of Gaul.

III "And that one talent, which is death to hide, lodged with the useless."—Son-

net, "On His Blindness."

Answer: One talent has something to do with buying salvation.

The one talent is to be talented in one way.

IV "Marry, his kisses are Judas's own children."—As You Like It, Act III,

Scene 4, 9.

Judas was a miser whose touch turned everything to gold.

Judas's own children might mean that kisses are bad acts or deeds.

V "Here feel we but the penalty of Adam."—As You Like It, Act 1, Scene 1, 1, 5.

Answer: The penalty of Adam was the lodging of the apple in his throat.

The penalty of Adam was the separation from Eve.

This pertains to when Adam gave a rib with which Eve was made.

Eating golden apples which brought torture upon Adam and Eve in the Garden of

Eden.

Logic by Dan: If you want to end a quarrel with a woman, do not try to con-

vince her that she was wrong; just send her a little present and shut up.

"If we could see ourselves as others see us."—Geis Howard.
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Kenyon Brand Clothes

Do you know the charm of a graceful

overcoat draping around a full rounded lii;

ure? Til is is the special variety worn only

by a select few.

Just See This Handsome Young

Chap In His New Fall

Overcoat

He Is The Clothes Made Man

(Jo ask Fenl how to make everyone on

the campus sit up and take notice and how

to he be main topic of conversation for a

whole week and he'll tell you just this:

GET ONE OF THESE NOBBY COATS OF WONDERFUL GREEN PLAID
WITH VARIABLE COLORS.

It you are enchanted by this portrait you may procure a life sized copy of

the same by application.

K.7



IT'S THE HIT OF THE SEASON

This beautiful car which furnishes delight for these two badly smitten individuals.
.Inst look at them. Aren't they having a good time? See what it has done for Dan and
Marg! Follow their lead, order your machine today, and soon yon will have wonder-
ful results.

Let me tell yon of a sim-

ple and easy way to enlarge

your arms an inch in one

mouth. Increase your lung

capacity, HI 1 out that hollow

chest and make you a verit-

able Jeffrys.

Just Try My Beef Builder
And you will obtain renewed vigor after your overworked, tired constitution has

fagged down to the last point.

WRITE TO ASA BROWN
For further particulars
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John Smith Holmes
of Mossville

This finely developed,

sturdy boy was

raised on

ESKAY'S
FOOD
lii. in birth. He lias never been sick a

day and is always bright and smiling

as a child should be.

Today lie is the living example of

whal the proper nourishment can do

for a child. I'm he has lost none of

his avoirdupois.

IAM FOR MEN
EDWIN GEORGE.

Do not heed the foolish prattle of wo-

men. Be not baffled by their winsome ways
and shy deceitful glances.

They are a tricky trecherous lot

Beware
i know whereof I Bpeak, young man. Follow the advice of a wis.- friend

iiid shun all womankind.
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I Can Make You a

Convincing
Speaker

v
Says this Man, Sanford

I will teach you how to be a suc-

cess in tliis world merely by

The Gift of Gab.

Everybody will listen to me, because
I know bow to say it.

Write to me young man today and

I WILL SHOW
YOU HOW

by the magic art of speech

YOUR FUTURE WILL BE MADE
PROSPEROUS.

GIRLS
Do you want to be a hit with

the men ?

Do you want to have all your
dates taken ?

We can procure for you any varietj

on the right hand side of chapel, from
a comedian to a Tech editor.

Do you appreciate what it is to be

constantly pursued by a whole relay
of anxious rivals, to have your bids

months ahead of time and to be the

center of attraction? We will see that

you have all this and more, if you
simply

FOLLOW US
And See Us at Our Special Agency

In charge of

EDITH POTTER,
RUTH ROGERS,

HAZEL HANCOCK.
FRANCIS BUCKLEY

and others.

$5.00 Reward
For any information that can be vol-

unteered concerning the question of

WHERE
CHARLOTTE TJADEN

Obtains her subject matter for Eng-

lish s Themes.
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They tell me that the sophomores

Stay up late at night

Playing cards and dancing;

Now isn't that a fright!

They even had a poker party

At Emily's one day,

For chips they used some toothpicks

And. horrible to say,

"Em" reached across to grab some.

And Billy Sisson's arm—
Oh gentle, gentle reader

To tell it might do harm.

$5.00 Reward—For information that will lead to the finding of the name of the party

that causes Sanchen Strehlow to work so hard in house construction and planning.

Miss A.—Doesn't Miss C. wear her clothes badly?

Miss B.—Yes, she looks like she had said. "Well clothes, I'm going down town;

you want to go along, just hang on."

"Why root you so. my little man?"

The dear old party cried.

"I'm rooting for our football team."

The little man replied.

"Oh so," the D. O. P. came back,

"Your choice, of course, is Yale:

Or Harvard, is it, that you wish

To go right in and whale?"

"No, none of them gets into me,"

The little man broke in.

"I won't care a bit

Should Yale or Harvard win.

I'm rooting for our football team

And looking for a guy
That says that Peoria High
Can trim good old B. P. 1."

Discussing Ivanhoe in English 3:

Mr. (Jraner—"Did the ladies wear false hair in that time?"

Miss McLaughlin—"No, at that time the ladies all had beautiful, curly hair ami lots

of it."

Mr. Graner—"What has happened since then?"

Miss McLaughlin— ".lust the same that lias happened to the men, who, at thai lime

wei.' all handsome ami brilliant
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A UraMry Bog'a BJratna

iflutual Admiration f&irirtg

Flower: Porget-me-Not.

Emblem: Pocket Mirror.

.Motto: Admire Thyself

Color: Flesh Tint.

Charter Member—Roger Schenck.

(Offirrrs

President Schenck

Vice-President "Rog"

Secretary R. Schenck

Treasurer Roger

Membership Qualifications:

Pompadour.

Sense of Beauty and Importance

§>mui flftta

"I Don't Know Where I'm Going But I'm on My Way."—Medora Myers.

"I've Lost My Heart But I Don't Care."— Duet- Caryle and Wagner.
'A Heart to Let."—Grace Wead.
"Whose Little Girlie Are You?"—To Ninie Goss.

'The Girl 1 Left Behind Me."— Sanford.
"Holding Hands."—This means YOU.
"Kid Days."—Harrison Bunn and Florence Leisy.
"Won't You Come Away With Me, Lucile."— Mayo.
"I Can't Say You're the Only One."—Danl'oith Franks.

"Is Marriage a Failure?"—Erma Donathan.
"1 'lease Go Away and Let Me Sleep."

—Boh Cornelison.

"I Could .lust Die a Baskin' in the Warmth of Your Clad Eyes."—Glen to Jess.

"(ic. I Wish That I Had a Girl."—Plack.
"Gratitude."—Flunks and Cons.
"Ileinie. Oh Heinie, I Love But You."—Irma Ramsey.
"They Say He Went to College."—Lewis.
"When the Whip-poor-will Sings Marguerite."—"Dutch."

"Now I Know He Loves Me; It's a Grand Old World Alter All.

"It's Awful Lonesome Tonight."—Sonnie.
"Can't You See 1 Love You?"—Buck.

"Mary Is a Grand Old Name."—Paul Welles.

-Olga.

Mi-. Lofherg to Delia Gipps—"Now, Miss Gipps, what would he the difference if I

held your hand or held you by the hand?"



Shr Janitor

The janitor, the .janitor.

IN' is a mannerless man.

I think he loves to hark our shins

Every time he can.

He never says, "excuse me"
When he goes before us.

He throws a book at every seat

And calmly does ignore us.

When he is on his ladder

In the hall some day

Would he like to think of us

Ignoring him that way?

There is a young girl Cleda Kims

Who will do about as she'll please

But the way she does tear

Down the hall, up the stair.

'Till the poor child is ne'er at tier ea e

Vera (telling an innocent what a ease is}—"The way I always tell when I have a
case is, as soon as I wake up in the morning I think, 'Will I see him today?' Then I

think of him all day long. Then the last thing at night, 1 think of everything lie said
to me during the day. All my dreams are of him."

Freshman to another—"Do you suppose it would be proper lor me to take my girl
fri' nd? In-. Wyckoff has asked me to rail this afternoon at 2 o'clock."

.Mark Twain could wear whili evening suits

And have society toiler;
But George Elston wears his pants rolled up
To hear his red socks holler.

Freshman, after exam.—"Whai are the principal parts of Caesar'

SIBERIA LIBERARIA.
Pray tell, do j on Uh- dlfferenci know
Between these two?
One's where I hi' Russian convicts go,
One's where I hey send you.

They say thai a South Sea Islander with a ring in his nose is a savage, bill a 1.

ley girl with a jewel in her ear is civilized.
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Xo need for me to be polite

I'm Dan Voorhees and have a right

On others tolerance to presume.
Act rude and silly as a loon.

"Love me. love my dog."—Frances Walker.

lErltflrii frmn tlir Saarball tUrijj

.lake Mercer with his loving disposition was riding in a Terre Haute street car with

Smitty, put his arm around him and said, "Come here, Ipp
"

Now of course we don't believe in signs but—
Schenck (Bradley's popular baseball captain) made a date with a belle of Terre

Haute to take her to a moonlight excursion dame. In the middle of the dance some
one turned out the lights and this said belle was a minus quantity. But if this little

girl could have seen him in a baseball suit, surely things would have been different.

Scranton (commonly known as Bradley's Prince) likes pepper, salt and sometimes

vinegar in his coffee.

All the girls in the grandstand wanted Maple for a watch charm.

Mulford, belter known as the human question box. was besieged by inquiries of

where his mother was, every time any one saw him on the trip.

Lord became infatuated with a fair, young damsel at Terre Haute, stayed out until

I lie wee small hours and nearly forgot to report at the game next day.

Ileinic bought out the whole stock of post cards at the hotel, for "Shorty" is col-

lecting them.

Bennett Parker has a great habit of making beautiful letters in most anything that

happens to be handy. One day a classmate caught him inscribing very elaborately "M.

I)." and asked him what he was doing.

He replied, "Making my future door signs."

Xow we wonder just what he meant by that.

Smitty (at restaurant)—"Is that all you've got to eat here?"

Dutch (before waiter could answer I

—"He hasn't got to eat it.

* The names are withheld only because the life of the Polyscope editor was threatened.

He works here.'
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The Senior is the moneyed guy.

He has a roll of bills so high.

All due!

Go ask him for the dues he owes.

He'll tell you all his latest woes,

For true!

He owes for Tech and Basketball,

O, ever since away last Fall.

O, say!

With that he kind er rubs his jaw,—
"Well, when I hear again from pa,

I'll pay"!

The Senior is a moneyed man.

But work as hard as e'er you can,

Forever!

You'll never get a cent from him,

Although you strive with utmost vim,

No. Never!

I'll tell you some of Senior's ills,

It's pay and pay, pay countless bills.

So sad!

Until he is a nervous wreck,
In wishing he would get a check

From dad!

But dad don't, write Ins sun so dear.

He says—"My son be of good cheer

(in broke!

I fear your bills are all a joke."

O, that is why the Senior's broke

Yes, broke!

Dr. Wyckoff in History .">
—"What became of this man!

Ruth Allen "He died and then wenl to 'Rome.'"

-C. A. A., 10.
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September

21—Campus assumes a green appearance.
Freshmen hear the pipe organ and flock to

chapel.

22—Girls size up new material on the right hand side
of chapel. Our book agents return from sum-
mer's work with much cash (?)

23—Senior class election. "Stub" Kellar chosen
pilot.

24—Juniors wake up and make a bluff at election.

Lambda Phi dance at Bradley Park.

25—Fine foot-ball prospects—forty-five candidates
out.

liii—Total exhaustion after first week's work.

27—Freshmen discover the lunch room. The rest of
us starve.

Our wandering boy, "Geis" Howard, returns.

28—Social club elects officers. Preparation for "big
doings."

.Miss Duncan bids farewell.

L".i—Leonard Armstrong blows in from the ranch.

30—First meeting of Athletic Board. "Bish" absent.

October

1
— Football, mass meeting. Miss Walters plays

Juliet. Everybody hoarse. Big hopes—big
speeches.

Y. M. C. A. and Y. YV. C. A. reception for new
students in the "gym." Faculty and students
meet on "equal terms."

2—First football game. We hold Knox 0-0.

Sigmas celebrate with a dance at Canoe Club.
"Jake" rides Alpha Pi goat.

?•
—Some of our new students go to church at I he

Majestic.

1 "Gym" opens. Strenuous exercis(—bowling and
pool.

5—First meeting of Chorus—many Carusos appear.
6—Coach Gilbert initiates his "anti-euss" edict.

Fellows pound the cinders.

7—Girls' Debating Club starts first argument.

5LPrEM3E>Z 2/5 t- ^j

GOsto3£i /s r:
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!W"am

m&k
CCTO0ER 2-4 TH

8—Founders' Day.
"Gym" opened to public.
Omicron nutting party.

!i
—We lose to Williams and Vasliti, 11-0.

|u Team makes East lime on freight train, 20 miles

in 5 hours.

1 1
—"Gym" classes begin.
Freshmen all late at the Hall.

12 Snow and si raw hats.

13—More snow

Everybody dons new fall suits.

Socer football in progress.
II—Chemistry 2 A learns the theory of making ire-

cream and sherbet.

Council election.

Our athletic girls bowl and play pool.

15—Mr. Raymond entertains Arts and Crafts Club.

Omicron dinner.

Dramatic- Club is lioated.

lt>
—A little lough luck. Normal 5; Bradley 0. 100

Normalites attend game. Tri Kappas enter-

tain,

is— Hurrah: Lunch room inaugurates hot plates

Young Freshmen girls ask president of Social

Club how they may get to go to Social Club.

19— History Club entertained at home of Dr. and
Mrs. Wyckoff.

All girls curious over the new man.
20—Women's Suffrage. Girls elect athletic repres-

entatives.

21—Tough luck girls, new man "has went."
First Tech appears.
Where did .lake gel that picture?
Y. M. C. A. delegates off for Champaign.
English Club meets and eats.

22— Y. W. C. A. gives a backward social.

Football practice in "Gym." Girls applaud from

running track.

2", A little tougher luck—Wesleyan S; Bradley
All social lights Mock to Social Club dance in

"Gym." We teed the janitor and dance until

twelve.

24—The triplets go (ailing.

2.".
— Extra!!! Carson gets to drawing on time.

26— English i'. debates begin—such rag chewing.
'Buck" contradicts his "fair opponent."

27— Division meeting. Girls are told where to get

Off at.

Miss McLaughlin's English :'. class causes panic
in matrimonial market and cases (lee from

chapel. s

28— Habituary Chemitry, I student blown up. Please

omit Bowers.
2'.i
—Omicron bay-rack ride.

30 Phi Lambda Xi Hallowe'en dance at Bradley
Park.

31—Hallowe'en. Harry Mac-Donald gets pinched.

17S



November

1
— Rain.

Grace Lee "confidentially tells the class she is

only 30 years old.

2—English 6 has digression in religion.

History 6 enjoys moving picture show.

3—Leader's corps elect officers.

Mysterious B. H. S. pennant appears on "Gym."
3—Irma Ramsey enjoys delightful slumber in

History 6.

4— Neighborhood House reception at the "Gym."
5—Professor Bennett gives first of the lecture

course. (Everyone attends II Travatore. I

6—Team departs for "Bugville." Illinois College. 21
;

Bradley, 3.

Youngsters dance at Bradley Park.

8—Goss, Schlatter and Hague play the actorines in

"Einer Musz Heiraten."

Mr. Brown visits girls' gymnasium but leaves-
leaves overawed by the grace displayed.

9—Another Chemistry student blown up. Fatali-

ities increasing.

Lambda Phi theatre party at "Liberty."

10—Girls join "Simple Life" union and discard rats.

11—The English Club president is heard to say.

"Well, now. suppose I should talk an hour and
say nothing—"

12—Senior-Junior Masquerade party until 11 p. m..
when football men vacate a la Gilbert.

13—Bradley-High School. 0-0. Sigmas celebrate
with dance at Glen Oak.

1."
—Can't talk, still hoarse.

16—Professor Comstock comes to school with one
arm lame—Too much bowling.

17—See those red sweaters?
Football banquet is coming.

18 Miss Blossom lectures to French and German
classes.

19—"Gil" puts fellows thru hard practice by giving
them a heart to heart talk.

Spread at Marguerite Strehlow's.

20— Hurrah! We've won a game. Bradley. :;; llli

nois College. 0.

Athletic banquet in "Gym."
21— One of the captains calls on "Ninie."

22— Basketball candidates show up.

24—Phi Lambda Banquet at Creve Coeur Club.

Arts and Crafts Club reception.

Many leave for turkey-fest at home.
25—Thanksgiving! ! ! Oh. you turkey!

rase*

Nofftfpfe /7r#.
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26—Miss Blossom entertains German 3 class.

"Dutch" plays the goat.

27— Lambda Phi party at Edimar.

Amy Keithley entertains Polyscope staff at

dinner. John Kuhl chaperons.

2S—Second captain calls.

2'J—Elsa makes profuse entrance, hut exits in a

hurry.

30—Girls enter the arena and sign up for basketball

December

1—Discovered, quizzed on Bible. Who goes to Sun

day School?

Girls take ride with unknown chauffeur.

2—A canine visits French class in wood-shop in

search of knowledge.

3—Edith Potter gives card party.

Obatite's theatre party.

4—Catherine Faber entertains at luncheon.

5—Third and last captain has a turn.

6-7—.laps come down from Chicago to show us a

few things.

S—History Club meets at Dr. Wyckoff's home. Our

Tech editor asks what "beau" spells?

9
—Snow. Congratulations. We have a path after

three days of shoveling!?)

Helen Paul is not driven from her post on ac

count of told weather.

1C—Tragedy. Dr. Ashman lectures on "Radio

Activity." Liquid air freezes hard. Woman
faints.

Basketball team goes into training and attends

dance at Bradley Park.

11— Bradley lest s to Clippers. Senior girls give an

example of enthusiasm (?) by attendin

College Club doings.

12—Who was seen by the light of the moon, sittini

en a stone wall?

13—We begin to get cold feet. Exams only two

days off

14—Day of last will and testaments.

i.i Exems commence.

16—Survival of the fittest.

Xmas number of Tech appears.

17— Phi Lambda Xi bob ride and spread at Kuhl's.

IS—Feed in the "Rat Hole."
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20—Adelaide Sprague entertains at cards.

21-24—Get ready for Christmas.

25—The day before the day after Christinas.

27—Frances Walker's reception.

Alpha Pi annual banquet at Creve Coeur club.

Phi Lambda Xi annual dance at National Hotel.

28— Mary Herron gives luncheon.

Omieron annual luncheon at Creve Coeur club.

29—Tri Kappa annual dance at Women's club

The younger girls have luncheon at Creve Coeur

club.

30— Marguerite Allen gives luncheon and theater

party.

Agnes Corneilison gives luncheon at Country
club.

Lambda Phi annual dance at Women's club.

Edith Potter entertains.

31—Harriet Block's watch party.

"Jolly Seven" theatre party.

January

1
—Polyscope staff resolve to get this book out on

time,

lrma Ramsey's house party begins.

O K K K open house.

Roy Carson entertains.

Louise DeLent gives card party.

2—Visit our parents for a change.

3—Oh that tired feeling. Several fail to turn up
on account of sore eyes (?)

4—Peanut hall annex established.

5—6 below; cold enough to start a crop of pin

feathers.

7—Sigmas cover themselves with glory by presen

tation of "Billy's Track Meet."

S—Bradley defeats Eureka 34-22.

('.race Laird entertains.

Helen Mason gives feed to Tri Kappa girls.

10—Dr. Ashman in [uires what a basketball lean.

plays.

11—Almost a mob attends chorus.

12—Professor Comstock sits on a thumb tack.

Preliminary debate.

13—Physics II. organ experts lake theory of pipe

organ.

Big junior class meeting.

14—Team rocs io Lombard and loses "!i ::7.

V W. C. A. doings in "gym."

>.-S*J
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15—Monmouth, 29; Bradley, 19.

16—Agnes Corneilison has guests at dinner.

17— Dr. Ashman threatens Chemistry II. with ex-

Unction.

IS—Mr. Evans visits the "Hall."

19—Get another calling in division meeting.

20—Good order in chapel.

KClo3 plus H2S 04—Bang!
21— Dr. Moulton fails to appear.

Margaret Bartlett gives dinner party.

Big dance in "gym."
22— Illinois State Normal, 28; Bradley, 10.

"Tommy" Clark plays the sport and entertains

with dinner and theatre party.

Nettie Strehlow gives theatre party.

24—Joe Batchelder arrives to tell us he knows the

Latin conjugation now.

25—"Mike" Meidroth suffers from an acute attack of

intelligence and recites in Math.

20—Ethel Craig visits school.

27—Day of Prayer for colleges.

28—Sigmas make a theatrical tour to Pekin.

Second trip: Heading, 31; Bradley, 28. Lost

alter winning, thanks to Klein.

29—Knox. 29; Bradley, 21.

Arts and Crafts social.

Reichie and Roxy give theatre party for four only,

four only.

February

1
—We are told how the other half live.

2— Illinois College, 35; Bradley, 23 (at home).

3—University of Illinois students appear.

4—Omicron play and dance at Women's club.

Lombard, 3; Bradley, 20. Referee hands us a

lemon and nearly gets mobbed.

5—What makes the library so popular?

7—Athletic Hoard meets.

Isabelle Nicol entertains freshmen.

Ivan Tcfft entertains.

S—Bradley Literary Society organized.

9—Boh Corneilison and Bennett Parker appear at

tlie automobile show in Chicago.

10—Glee Club organizes (?)

Engineering Club meets.

11—Knox. 17; Bradley, 19. O, what joy! (live dance

alter game.

Horolog Hand makes it debut.

IH>



12—Louise Mulford gives dance to some of fresh-

men.

Medora Myers gives Tri Kappas Valentine party.

Ina Sengenberger entertains with Lincoln party.

Dorothy Plowe gives theatre party and lunch a1

Colonial.

14—Who sent that valentine?

15—Ground broken for addition to Horology Hall.

16—Practice game. Eureka H. S.. 8; Bradley, 53.

17—Mass meeting.

18—Basketball—Bradley, 25; P. H. S., 9.

Spread at Cleda Keas.

Seniors start 3-cent lunch counter.

lit—Omicron ice cream lost! Found—the empty
freezer.

20—New Literary club has Washington's birthday

party.

22—Everyone gets a good sleep. Much obliged,

George.

Hazel Hancock entertains at cards.

Freeze-out party at Edimar.

24—Sigmas move into new frat house.

Arts and Crafts club makes visit on rug inspec-

tion tour.

2.",—Athletic Day!

Lower Academy girls basketball team wins from

Higher Academy. 21-8.

Indoor track meet.

Football game with Hedding, L5; Bradley 27.

Dance until 1 1 :30 ( ?i

26—The Deutcher's play.

28 Demon Mumps arrives.

March

1 Welles dates his English paper February 29 and

has to be told it is not leap year.

3—-Louise stops school— ?

t Hearl failure. We win a tie name from P. II S.

bj 15 to 13.

spread ai home of \h-ia Becker,

a—Louise goes to Bloomlngton.
Straesscr goes to Bloomington.
Y. M. C. A. slag party.

Omicron party at Anna Kapmeyer's borne In

Pekin.
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We hear that "Lol" and "Straess" have met in

Blooniington.

History club meets at Keithley's. Who stayed
awake?

McNutt, tin- full dinner pail man, talks in chap
el.

O. K. K. K. dance at Martha Triebel's.

Debating team tries oratory on chapel victims.

At last we won from the Eureka preachers.

A'so in basketball—Bradley. 17; Illinois College.

26.

Social Club dance. Thanking for the privilege of

darning without trampling all over fresh-

men.

Dr. Burgess assists a poor sinner in making a

hasty exit from chapel.

Students and faculty start quarterly debate.

CI c up, you may get there with a con!

Verdure all about us.

Glenn Ebaugh gives St. Patrick party for Alpha
Pi boys and guests.

Omicron play repeated for benefit of charity.

Alice Isle opens up kindergarten as soon as the

grass and weather permit.

English club banquet.

Baseball prospects look good. Manager and cap-

tain get cons.

Signs of spring.

Dr. Ashman soaks the sharks.

Faculty puts one over on us and changes pass-

ing grade to 70.

Surveyors start sod pounders' club.

Seniors air their wisdom in chapel talks.

Y. M. C. A. convention convenes in Bradley gym

Botany class serenaded by frog concert,

Good weather for tans.

Jess Mitchell entertains.

Buck spends the day bidding Myra farewell.

Three track candidates show up.

Louise Mulford gives party.

Ben Beecher conies back to get his picture in the

Polyscope.

Marie and Bennett quit lunch room and live on

love.

Kappa Kappa Kappa luncheon at Country club.
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April

1—Fisk Jubilee Singers give us a real treat.

Alpha Pi dance at Glen Oak.

Edna Plaek gives dance at Bradley Park.

2—Chorus and Orchestra concert.

4—"Comie" entertains us until Miss McMillan ar-

rives.

5—He enlightens us on the matter of comets and

"round circles." Comets have awfully long

tails,

tj
—Lambda Phi dance.

Birthday surprise on Vera Thomas.

7—Three candidates show up for track team.

s French play. Lend me your coat, feilow.

Phi Lambada dance,

il
—Baseball game. Milliken. 10; Bradley, 11.

11—Girls organize team and join big league.

12—Polyscope photographers busy on campus.

13—Vacation only one day off!

15—Rain. Xo game.

16—Freshmen frolic in the country.

18—.More rain. Xo trip for team. Wailing and

gnashing of teeth.

Marg. Allen's house party convenes at the Al-

len's country home,

lit—A whole week of frivolity.

O. K. K. K. theatre party.

20—Jessie Scholes gives house party at Mossville.

Charles Off entertains the fellows. Big doings.

21—Tri Kappa stunt. First year girls have one

grand house party for an entire week.

23—Snow. Interscholastic meet. Icicles on the

sprinters heels.

24—Anxious mothers await the return of the base-

ball team.

25 Team shows up—all in.

26 Miss McLaughlin thinks she will speak— hut

Campbell thinks she will not. Pie. Pie. A

tegular delude () f pie from domestic science

department.

27 Esther Lord gives theatre party.

28—Polyscope noes to piess. staff goes into retire

unlit. All need the sli ep.

'1 <-
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Maybe now you've read this hook

Perhaps it's been just a hasty look.

Maybe the humor was very strained

And as you read it became quite pained.

Maybe it's not what you expected

Because your fault was not detected.

Maybe now you'll yet your hammer and tack^

I o dine into this board" with \ icious w hacks.

BUT ANYWAY
I 'was just as hard on this poor board

lu write down here this pool stuff stored.

THE END
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IHE ADVERTISERS

'%\ made this book pos-MJe sible. Now it is up
to you to show your appreci-

ation by patronizing them and

letting them know about it.



The Big

White

Store
It is a city in itself. 450 to 600 em-

ployees, according to the season. Nine

floors full of Goods appropriate to the

need, fairly, plainly marked. Quick'

safe service at all times.

SOME OF THE



Peoria's

Leading

Apparel
Store....

For Distinctive and Exclusive

Styles for

Women, Miss and Girl

Clothing
of

Quality
For Man and Boy

<jj Characterized for the excellence of

fabric, in shades and patterns all of the

hour.

CJ Tailored under our personal super-

vision.

Stetson Hats

Manhattan Shirts

And all Furnishings of High Quality.

201-203 S.ADAMS ST



THE UP-TO-DATE STYLES AND BETTER QUALITY OF

Jewelry and Silverware

IN LARGE VARIETY, FOR A REASONABLE PRICE AT

The Crawford Jewelry Store

305 MAIN STREET PEORIA, ILLINOIS

SHOES !

WHOSE?

THIELBAR'S
OF COURSE

21 S. Adams St. Peoria, Illinois

he Saving Habit is as Important as an Education

THE-

Home Savings and State Bank
PAYS 3'/r INTEREST ON SAVINGS

WILL REMOVE TO NEW JEFFERSON BUILDING ABOUT SEPTEMBER 1st

Hair Dressing and Manicuring Toilet Articles a Specialty

Mrs. K. L. Goodman
DEALER IN

French Hair Goods

430 Main Street Second Floor Peoria, Illinois



Bradley

Polytechnic Institute
-.PEORIA, ILLINOIS-

I. School of Arts and Sciences
Six year course: Academy and two years of College. Work is offered in: Sci-

ence, Mathematics, Language, Literature, History, Engineering, Mechanic Arts. House-

hold Economy. Graduates who wish to go further can enter the third year in good

colleges and engineering schools.

MANUAL TRAINING FOR HOYS.

DOMESTIC ECONOMY FoR GIRLS.
NORMAL COURSES FOR THOSE WHO
WISH TO BECOME TEACHERS OF MAN-
UAL TRAINING OR DOMESTIC ECON-
OMY.

2. The Horological Department
A school for practical instruction in \\ atch-making and allied trades. Depart-

ments: Filing and Turning, Watch-work, Finishing and Repairing, Engraving. Jewelry.

Optics. Instruction at the Bench, supplemented by Class Work and Lectures.

WATCHMAKERS WD JEWELERS IN

NEED OF COMPETENT ASSISTANTS
ARE INVITED TO CORRESPOND WITH
THE HOROLOGICAL SCHOOL.

Idi Catalogue and Further Information, Addressr

THEODORE C. BURGESS, Director Bradley Polytechnic Institute,

PEORIA, ILLINOIS



KINTZER & CLARK
Successors to A. W. MUCHMORE

HATTERS AND MEN'S FURNISHERS
OFFICE AND SALESROOMS

PEORIA SHIRT COMPANY
319 Main Street eona, Illinois

THRKK PER CENT 1XTERKST ON II MK 1)K POSITS

Start a checking or savings account with the

Merchants National Bank of Peoria
A designated depository of the United States Government, with resources more than two and

a half million dollars.

Your banking business, be it much or little, appreciated and
given courteous treatment.

C O R N E R M A IN AND WAS H I N G T O N S T R E E T S

W. P. Walker Co.

MAKERS OF
MEN'S CLOTHES

Beg to Announce their Removal

to the

Jefferson Building

Suite 221 to 226 Peoria, 111.

FRANK TREFZGER. President

A. S. OAKFORD, Vice President

FRANK FISCHER. Vice-President

WM. C. WHITE, Cashier

C. A. AN1CKER. Asst. Cashier

Commercial and Personal Accounts

Solicited

3 Per Cent Interest Paid on Savings

Deposits



C.LOVERIDGE
FLORIST

Choice Cut Flowers and Floral Designs a

Specialty

Both Phones .Main 209

sinn'. 127 S. Jefferson Peoria, III.

Thompson's
..THE PLACE TO EAT..

We have installed in each place a 36-

inch electric fan, so they are always the

coolest plaees in the city. Renowned for

Cleanliness, Purity of Feed and Good
Service.

WE NEVER CLOSE

237 Main St. 119 South Adams St.

J. W. Young, Manager

...The Big Shoe House...

J. P. Schnellbacher
110 S. Adams

Smart Styles in Summer Footgear

Largest Variety Lowest Prices

Triebel & Sons
Monuments. . .Headstones. . .Mausoleums

Largest Selections, N'ev i
I

ii igns

Bi st Mat' rials, i iOW esl Prici

112-114 X. Adams St., Opp. Courl II' use

Uso 'nil :e Springdale < lemeterj

Developing and Printing

Films, Plates, Papers, Mounts Chemicals,

etc. Kodaks. Cameras and Accessories

POSTAL CARDS
Made from your negatives. Price 5c each

Zimmermann'sDrugStore
303 Main Street, Peoria, 111.

£. if. 1agclmeyer

THE TECH
PHARMACY

2128 Main Streel Peoria, Illinois

The Uplands
Hardware Store..

Rudolph Strehlow, Propr.

Rcller Skates, Builder's Hardware. Slate

and Tin Roofing, Lenox Steel

Furnaces and General

Repaii ing

I'.olh Phones 600 2125-27 Main St.

I
321 Main SI

STEEL DIE STATIONERY

W'i an pi i pai d to tut n oul Steel Die

and Copperplate Work in the shortest

poi ible I ime Call and see samples and
i

i ( in prici



Hardware
Tools Cutlery House Furnishings

"Herrick" Refrigerators

BAY STATE FURNACES Carey's Flexible Cement Roofing

Fine Builders' Hardware Paints, Oils and Varnishes

114 South Adams Street

The Oldest Yet Newest
DRY GOODS STORE

Always the very latest styles
The prices as low as the lowest

CLARKE & CO.
102 & 104 S. Adams St.



Walk - Over Shoes

THE SIGN OF QUALITY FOR

Men and Women

Walk-Over Shoe Store

107 South Adams Street

F. B. BRADLEY & SON

E GOOD CLOTHES

124 S. Jeffersoo Ave. PEORIA, ILLINOIS

DAN A. MURPHY BEN J. SPALDING
BOTH PHONES 149

Central Plumbing
and Heating Co.

We Sell

IDEAL
Gas Stoves

608 Main St. eona, Illinois

CANDIES LUNCHES

ICE CREAM

313 Main St.

109 S. Adams St.

PEORIA, ILL.

FANCY SUNDAES

The Whitehead &HoagCo.
MFRS. OK

Badges, Buttons

Athletic Medals

Gold and Enamel Work

WE CAN MAKE ANYTHING
YOU WANT

FRANK H. LOWE, M^r.
219-220 MASONIC TEMPLE. PEORIA. ILL.

PHONE MAIN 4636

CENTRAL
NATIONAL BANK

OF PEORIA
Business Established in 1879.

Designated Depositary of the U. S.

Governmenl

Sen ice of high class in every Deparl ment.

[nteresl paid on I >eposits
Alumni and l

T

nd<>rj;raduates receive a

cordial welcome

*re^s . -^ns^ >i^S^S3^

Blue Pcints
Qpoan Points
Bluc LtNe Pg?.nt
BlackL'nc Pfc?<N

CbT" DOTrl N COAT IVC AN
D ' "? c c t Pe?ocesscs
f^t At?C TiKCDTOMAKC Pfflf

Dpawino supplies of all kinds.
DI?aw INC. SUC vtYlMC,, AN D

ThEMATiIAL. iN^rOuMCNTJ
n?IANOLC5, PUOrPACTOOS
X BLUC PI7INTINO APPAPAIUl
\ CrfnCK 5vjN poamcs o?

CLCCTpiC MACHINES
\ T59UApe5.iNK5.

O (?A vy I N O C**,PC^
p»eNCi-»,peN5

OLuePffiNr
PAPCP3

ecA-scii:

Sewo

a^^'V. ^VJ-S^JUs. i<kVl>

BY DAT-BY NIGIIT-BY EI ECTRICITY



Illinois Traction System
(THE McKINLEY LINES)

oueu<j"t

41

:.:.::« jj-*r

>A colco
\\ €>_JC"f 5PORO

OiRAOPE*^*'/ MOUND __fif
TB

The Greatest Electric Railroad in the World Under One Management.

Trains Every Hour to Springfield, East St. Louis, Bloomington, Decatur, Champaign, Danville and

intermediate points. And Sleeper Between Peoria and East St. Louis Every Night.

H. I CHURRUCK, V. P. S C. L Peoria, III. C. I. QUACHENBUSH, T. M„ Springfield, III.



Practice Limited to Eye Surgery. Eye
Diseases and Fitting Glasses.

Office Hours: 9 to 12; 2 to 5. Both
Phones 3877.

Walter Wyatt, M. D.

120 S. Adams St. Peoria, 111

Over I. N. Martin's Dry Goods Store



W. B. ELSTON

TAILOR

226 Main St. Peoria. 111.



The Best of Everything to Eat

....Sold by....

KUHL
439 MAIN STREET

1012 KNOXVILLE AVE.
723 THIRD AVE.

Richelieu Pure Foods Cresea Olive Oil

Chase & Sanborn Teas and Coffee Reception Coffee

Jones Dairy Farm Sausage Nemo Cleaning Gas

Co the College Youth and maid

XLhc JBergncr Stove

Extends a Welcome

Young men and women will always find a hearty welcome at

the Biy; Bergner Store. We want to meet you and believe that you
will rind this store a help and convenience in man} ways. We want

to please the young people always and want you to feel at home
whenever you visit our store.

P. fl. Bergner $ Co.
liJoolncr Building Jldams and Tulton Sis.



IS A GOOD TIME

TO START!
Use ourlntfraviiufs
and <£eiihe Habit.

DRAWINGS
HALF TONES
ZINC ETCHINGS

COMMERCIAL mOTOGRAFHS
WOOD WAX ENGRAVINGS

ILLUSTRATIONS 'DESIGNS

-O ELECTROTYPES

JaHN-OLIIER
ENGRAVING CO.
C H I C A G O



SENGENBERGER&CO.
QUALITY STORES

Our careful attention



Brown, Page & Hillman Co.

. . Uictor Agents . .

Complete Stock of Records. All New Records on

Sale the 28th of Each Month

Come in and hear them



Brown, Page & Hillman Co.

Knabe, Straube, Vose, Kurtzman, Melville Clark, Faber, Burbank, and

Marshall and Nendall Pianos

Pianola and Hpoiio Player Pianos

LIONEL BONIFACE
Mil Sorts of

Designing
and Hrt

Ulork

1525 north madison Jive. Phone 4434

BOURLAND & BAILEY
FARM MORTGAGE AND
BOND INVESTMENTS

DIME SAVINGS BANK BLDG. PEORIA, ILLINOIS

Standard Interstate Duplicators
1()() PKK MINI IE

Fire and Burglar Proof

Steel Safes and Vaults

Loose Leaf Account

Books

Steel and Wood Filing

[f§
Devices

Commercial Supplies

all kinds

JOHN C. STREIBICH 301 to 305 S. Washington Street



College Annuals and Publications given the Attention

and Finish that Lovers of (iood Work Like.

This Book was Printed hv ns

Duroc Printing and

Publishing Co.
Incorporated

Magazine*, Book, Directory and

Job Printing

Importers and Manufacturers of Calendars and

Advertising Novelties

l-J 1 Fl'LTON ST....PKORIA. ILK.



J. C. WOELFLE
Diamonds. Watches, Jewelry, Clocks,

Silverware, Etc.

112 S, Adams Si. Tel, .Main 1 L23

PEORIA, ILL.



THE BARBER. Only 3 blocks from school

H. HEDRICH. President E. H. WALKER. Vice-President M. C. HORTON. Cashier

The Savings Bank of Peoria
ESTABLISHED 1868

317 Main Street, Opposite Court House

UNDER STATE JURISDICTION AND SUPERVISION

Capital, Surplus and Profits, . . . . $500,000.00
3 PER CENT. INTEREST ON DEPOSITS

SAFETY BOXES FOR RENT

W. W. HAMMOND,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

419 OBSERVATORY BUILDING
PEORIA, ILL.

DlEGES & CLUST
Official Jewelers Class Pins

of the Kraternity Pins
Medals

Leading (
,

ups Etc
Colleges, Schools

Watches
and Diamonds
Associations Jewelry

109 RANDOLPH ST., CHICAGO



f>fr:i>T!gwi
,

s.':if§=^

JL|-•(JEWS'
ft! EXTRA QUALITY

Many smokers prefer them to 10c

cigars. Tell the dealer you want Lewis'

Single Binder. Factory, Peoria, Illinois.

Kriegsman Bro

SUCCESSORS TO PLUMMER & CO.

Staple and

Fancy

Groceries

BOTH PHONES 3808 2120 MAIN STREET

C. H. Knights-Thearle Co.
Columbus Building

CHICAGO
WHOLESALE JEWELERS
Diamonds Watches Jewelry Clocks Silverware

Tools and Materials

PUBLISHERS OF KNIGHTS SUPPLY CATALOG












